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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1970
The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Ronald Maynard, of 132 West
16th St., assured clear distance,
$20; Larry Morey, Allegan,
speeding, $20; William Mouw,
of 14 East 32nd St., no helmet,
$15; Pauline Randall, Fennville,
right of way, $15; Richard
Schuchard, Toledo, Ohio, speed-
ing, $20; Roger Sharer, of 362
Marquette, red light, $15.
Larry Talsma, of 905 Oakdale,
defective equipment, $15; Jennie
Ten Brink, of 736 Mary Ave.,
right of way, $15; Larry Wort-
man, Grandville, no operator’s
license on person, $5; Charles
Young, of 2549 Beeline Rd.,
right of way, $15, no proof of
insurance, $15.
Peter Alberda Jr., of 255
East 13th St., speeding, $20;
Donald Lee Allen, Fennville, de-
fective brakes, $15; Mabel Allen,
Grand Rapids, right of way, $15;
William Blackburn, of 40 East
19th St., excessive noise, tires,
$15; Anna De Kraker, of 171
West 21st St., right of way,
$15.
James De Bidder, of 64 West
First St., red light, $15; LeRoy
Engelsman, of 241 West 36th St.,
speeding, $15; Elizabeth Fuder,
of 1398 West 32nd St., speeding,
$15; Kenneth Aarstad, Allegan,
speeding, $35; Sam Ardizzone,
Indianapolis, right of way, $15.
Theodore Baumann, route 4,
speeding, $15; Christopher Ben-
nett, of 89 East Lakewood, ex
pired operator’s license, $5;
Nlathan Brink, Hamilton, im-
proper plates, $15; Kristi Coff-
man, of 227 North Division, as-
sured clear distance, $15; Cora
De Vries, route 4, failure to stop
for school bus, $15.
Melissa Ellis, Kokomo, Ind.,
speeding, $15; Eugene Heiter,
Grand Rapids, speeding, $25;
Robert Huizenga, of 139 South
Division, Zeeland, no license
plate, $15, no helmet, $15;
R<tobert Kraker, route 5, no
license plate, $15, no helmet, $15.
Howard Miller, of 424 West
Lawrence, Zeeland, speeding,
$15; Thomas Morris, Norton
Shores, speeding, $25; Janet
Mulder, of 7 East 25th St.,
speeding, $20; Cornelius Nort-
house, of 258 Hope Ave., im-
porper backing, $15; Wayne
Nyboer, of 876 144th Ave., right
of way, $15; Elaine Overweg,
of 148 East 18th St., assured
clear distance, $15.
Juan Silva, of 275 West 13th
St., speeding, $15; Earl Teague,
of 2736 104th Ave., stop sign,
$15; Linda Gonzales, Fennville,
speeding, $20; Laura Hayes, of
129Mj East Main, Zeeland, im
proper lane usage $15; Eloise
KIHeinheksel, route 5, speeding,
$15; Ruth Kramer, of 3036 168th
Ave., speeding, $20.
Michael Leary, of 1826 Ottawa
Beach Rd., red light, $15; Nancy
Mcllwain, route 3, speeding,
$20; Jason Mast, of 2929 96th
Ave., Zeeland, right of way,
$15; Georgia Penno, of 237 Van
Raalte, speeding, $20, expired
operator’s license, $5.
Dale R. Reed, Detroit, right
of way, $15; Dianne Shumate,
of 169 Burke Ave., speeding,
$25. stop sign, $25; Max
Suzenaar, of 631 West 30th
St., right of way, $15; Donald
Thomas, of 357 Wildwood Dr.,
speeding, $15; Arthur Unruh, of
119 East 24th St., improper
backing, $15.
Steven Van Huis, of 250 West
16th St., stop sign, $10; Donald
Van Wieren, of 556 Hayes Ave.,
speeding. $25; John Wiersma,
route 3, right of way, $15; Mil-
ton Ter Wee, of 264 West 20th
St., speeding, $15; Anna Todd,






OVER THE TOP - Holland's United Fund
campaign Monday became the first of the
major campaigns in the state to go over the
top of its goal this year. It also was the first
time a Holland fund had won such an hon-
or. Painting the "over-the-top" amount on
the thermometer registering the contribu-
tions are campaign co-chairmen Roger
MacLeod (left) and James L. Jurries. Others
(left to right) are Ed Goebel, assistant to
the chairmen, Gerrard W. Haworth, William
Hoffmeyer, Lament Finehout, Jack De Roo
and Paul Van Kolken. Not pictured are
Terry Hofmeyer, Marvin Freestone, John






As Car Hits Pole
r.lL
SAUGATUCK— Approximately
1,125 customers of Consumers
Power Co. were without electric
service Monday night after an
auto backed into a power pole
along Lucy St. at 8:07 p.m.,
knocking down wires and trip-
ping a circuit breaker in a
power substation.
Consumer power division man-
ager in Kalamazoo, Bill Holt-
greive, said all but 150 custom-
ers had power restored within
50 minutes. The remaining cus-
tomers were without power for
3^ hours until service was re-
stored at 12:30 a.m. Tuesday.
The power interruption knock-
ed the Saugatuck police radio
transmitter off the air and the
department’s base station went
to battery operated units.
ALLEGAN — Allegan county
maintained its Republican ma-
jority in Tuesday’s general elec-
tion but by a less than 2 to 1
majority.
One notable exception was the
U.S. senate race in which De-
mocratic Incumbent Philip A.
Hart edged out Lenore Romney,-
by 17 votes, 9,814 - 9,797.
Approximately 20,000 votes
were cast, or 73 per cent of the
total registered vot$ of 27,527.
In 1968 the total vote was 24,483
(Presidential year) and in 1966,
18,335.
Allegan county approved Pro-
posal C, the anti - Parochiaid
amendment, 10,573 to 8J38, but
defeated the other two propos-
als. Proposal A (housing bond
issue) listed yes, 4,799, and no,
12,894; Proposal B ( 18-year vote)
listed 6,518 yes votes and 11,425
no.
Unofficial county totals follow:
U.S. Senate — Romney, 9,769;
Hart, 9,781.
Governor — Milliken, 12,136;
Levin, 7,834.
U.S. Congress — Hutchinson,
12,744; McCormick, 6,533.
Secratary of State — Lock-
wood, 11,549; Austin, 7,258.
Attorney General — Farr,
10,928; Kelley, 8,133.
State Board of Education —
Geake, 11,250; Robinson, 11,426;
Brennan, 7,281; Miller, 7,005.
University of Michigan Re-
gents — Goebel, 11,370; Shuler,
11,221; Brown, 7,283; Waters,
2,884.
Wayne State Governors —
Hayes, 12,046; Kennedy, 11,410;
Atchison, 6,971; Pincus, 6,650.
MSU Trustees — Diehl, 11,252;
Ernst, 11,323; Carrigan, 7,027;
Stevens, 7,020.
Supreme Court — Dethmers,




GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Dor-
othy Jean Kirlin, 47; of 134
Euna Vista Dr., Holland, was
fatally injured in 'a two-car
crash Tuesday that injured her
husband, Jack, 48, and two
daughters.
Kent county sheriff’s deputies
said the mishap occurred at
M-50 and Cascade Road at 6; 45
p.m. during a light ram. The
pavement was wet.
Mrs. Kirlin was riding in a
car driven by her husband which




The Greater Holland United
struck broadside by a car driv- Fund Monday became the first
en by James J. De Liefde, 74, of the major campaigns in
of Grand Rapids heading east on
Cascade Road,
De Liefde suffered minor in-
juries and was treated at But-
terworth Hospital and released.
Mrs. Kirlin was dead on ar-
rival at the hospital.
Kirlin was admitted with pos-
sible multiple fractures and was
listed in fair condition. A mar-
ried daughter, Mrs. Cindy
Royse, 21, of Athens, Ohio, was
in fair condition with a frac-
tured pelvis and head injuries.
Another daughter, Karen Kirlin,
24, was in good condition with
possible head injuries.
Mrs. Kirlin also is survived
by a son, William Michael of
Charleston, S.C., and another
daughter, Gayle, at home, in
addition to her mother, Mrs.
Clay Skiles of Hollywood, Fla.
Kirlin is employed at the Hol-
land General Electric plant as




The Holland area generally
escaped serious Halloween
pranks, police agencies reported
today
Michigan to reach its goal this
year. It is the first time Holland
has won such an honor, local
campaign officials said.
Co-chairmen Roger MacLeod
and James L. Jurries said
$196,064 was reported today,
surpassing the goal of $195,693.
They said the amount included
committed contributions not
yet received at the office.
MacLeod expressed his ap-
preciation to residents for com-
ing through during the closing
days of the campaign to put
the total over the top.
He said Holland residents can
be proud that in economic times
such as these citizens and in-
dustry worked together to meet
a campaign goal $20,000 higher
than the previous year and be-
come the first of the major
campaigns in the state to reach
The following have been ar-
raigned in Holland District
Court on a variety of charges.
Ynez Guadalupe Lopez, 27,
Fennville, intoxicated, $35;
Lupe Guajardo, 25, of 105 Co-
lumbia Ave., violation of proba-
tion, 10 days; Franklin Kamp-
huis, 34, of 12191 Felch St.,
driving under the influence of
liquor reduced to driving while
ability impaired by liquor, $95
(trial).
Delois Green, 25, of 231 Cen-
tral Ave., violation of proba-
tion, probation extended three
months; Reuben Noel Calvert,
29, of 1 North River Ave., elud-
ing an officer, dismissed with-
out prejudice; Larry Michael
Westby, 20, Chicago, simple
larceny, probation revoked,
committed 30 days.
John Philip Jacobusse, 20. of
333 East Lakewood, minor in
possession, $25 fine and $53.2C
costs (trial); Clyde Edward
Heller, 38, of 17 West 10th St.,
furnishing liquor to minor. $20;
Thomas Ray Overbeek. 19. of
1468 Post Ave.. minor in pos-
session, $70, 10 days suspended.
William Arlie McDaniel. 23,
of 8% Washington Ave., felon-
ious assault reduced to simple
assault, $50; O. W. Lowry, of
686 North Shore Dr., excessive
wake in slow no-wake zone, $25
(trial); Allen J. Tornovish, 32,
of 4451 Gath Ave., illegal com-
mercial fishing activity, $55
(jury trial).
Charles Max Fields, 44. of
625 Lincoln, Zeeland, driving
while ability impaired by liq-
uor, $120; Narcisco Ramirez, 33.
of 14138 New Holland St., as-
sault and battery, $50; Leo Ed-
ward Zych, 48. of 152 Fair-
banks Ave., driving under the
influence reduced to driving
while ability impaired, $125.
Jon Cristian Den Herder. 19,
of 692 Aster Ave., speeding,
$27.50 (trial); Charles Dale
Klies, 19, of 757 Butternut Dr.,
false information when apply-
ing for operator’s license, $70;
Robert Bastiaanse. 21, of 673
Butternut Dr., allowing unlaw-
ful use of operator’s license,
$35.
Joe Garcia Rodriquez, 21. of
189 East Sixth St., driving un-
der the influence of liquor,
$120; Adolfo Leal, 40, of 29
Fairbanks Ave., driving while
license suspended. 3 days with
30 days suspended.
Jacob Torres Trevino, 50, of
120 Walnut, speeding, $30 sus-
pended; Gary Edward Lanenga,
19, of 1726 Pinta Dr., careless
driving, $40 suspended (trial);
Janet Elizabeth Wagner, 20, of
2577 Thomas Ave., leaving
scene of accident, $60; Harold
Driesenga, 24. of 1516 South
Shore Dr., insufficient funds
check, probation two years. $20
costs, committed 8 days in de-
fault of $20 fine.




Total Vote in City
Is 81.7 Per Cent;
Defeat Proposal C
State Sen. Gary Bykcr
23rd District
State Rep. James Farnsworth
55th District
State Rep. Melvin De Stigter
95th District
State Hip. Edson Root
54th District
its goal
Zeeland, reporting last month, reR*s(ra(*on plate on trailer,
was the first of all campaigns ̂  costs, Charles Dean Creek-
in the state to go over the top. IJ101!6’ j23, .°f 124 Roosevelt,
officialsHolland campaign
today reported:
Commercial division, with a
goal of $24,384, reported $24,808;
retail goal of $11,195, reported
$11,315; special gifts goal of
$5,232, $7,071; public-civic goal
$18,926, $19,732 and industrial
goal $124,168, $120,000.
Zeeland, driving under the in-
fluence, $120; Nancy Joyce
Todd. 23, route 1, Zeeland,
simple larceny, $40.
John K. Ramsey, 17. of 200
West 14th St., careless driving,
$40; Steven Jay De Jong, 20, of
2471/2 West 12th St., careless
driving, $50, probation two
Incumbents Win
In House, Senate
A state senator and three area
state representatives, all Re-oiwvv. i vpi v^ox-in ii v to n % A /• I f
publican incurqbents, were re- fjl
elected in Tuesday's general ** IUUtt \Jielection. qi • •
Redistricting under the new | liySICIQn
Michigan constitution has com- 7
plicated the picture consider- j L /L'T
ably, and chances are that dis- j 1^1 WJ Ul O/
tricts will be redrawn according
to the 1970 census. This may or Mrs. Edwin A. (Marie) Van-
may not simplify voting proce- der Berg, 67, of 69 West 14thdures. i St., died at Holland Hospital
Sen. Gary Byker representing | early today after an extended
Michigan’s 23rd district won illness,
over Chester Harmsen of Hoi- She was the daughter of the
land, 49,330 to 26,574. late Rev. and Mrs. William P.
Rep. James Farnsworth (55th Van Wyke and had lived here
district) won over Democrat roost of her married life. She
Jack Martin, 17,837 to 8,317. was a member of the 14th
Rep. Edson Root (54th dis- Street Christian R e f o r m e d
trict) won over Michael A. Church where she served as a
Dittlinger, 13,077 to 9,375. choir member and a member
A liquor-by-the-glass issue in
Holland city lost by 128 votes in
Tuesday's general election. The
vote was 4,771 no to 4,643 yes
in Holland’s 14 precincts.
The issue carried in the Otta-
wa county portion of the city,
4.133 to 3,890, but this majority
was offset by the two precincLs
in Allegan county which voted
881 no to 510 yes.
Initiatory petitions had been
brought by Holiday Inn of Hol-
land.
Response in Holland city was
considered exceptionally good
in Tuesday’s vote with a total of
9.945 votes cast, or 81.7 per cent
of the total registered vote of
12,175. State predictions had
called for a 60 per cent re-
sponse.
Proposal C, the anti-parochi-
aid amendment which spawned
the most interest locally, was
defeated in Holland city, 5,254
to 4,264. The yes vote in the
Ottawa portion was 3,816 to
4,301, and the Allegan county
portion was 448 to 953.
Nor did proposal B, the 18-
year vote, receive much local
encouragement. It was defeat-
ed in Holland city, 6,300 to 2,965.
Proposal A, the $100 million
housing bond issue, was even
more roundly defeated in the
city, 7,117 to 3,036.
Ottawa county maintained iLs
Republican majority in Tues-
day’s vote, but two Democrats
won seats on the County Board
of Commissioners, Fred Fritz in
the Marne area and Bernard
Schultz in Grand Haven town-
ship.
The county voted down all
state proposals, Proposal A,
28,130 to 11,184; proposal B,
27,510 to 12,433, and proposal C,
23,450 to 17,878.
U.S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt
led the county Republican tick-
et by an almost 3 to 1 majority.
Sen. Philip A. Hart led the
Democratic ticket. Vander Jagt
received 40,297 to 11,650 for his
Democratic opponent, Charles
Rogers, and Hart received
20,730 votes, a few hundred less
than the 21,192 cast for Lenore
Rep. Melvin De Stigter (95th
district) whose district lies
wholly within Ottawa county
won over Earl R. Curry, 20,960
to 10,138.
Breakdowns follow:
Byker received 28,711 in Ot-
tawa, 11,992 in Allegan, 8,431 in
of the Sisters of Bethany. She
was also a member of the Wo-
man's Literary Club, the Hol-
land Garden Club and the Hol-
land Hospital Auxilary, House-
keeping Guild.




Vander Berg, died April 29 of
Van Buren and 196 in Barry year. SAUGATUCK — Thieves
(one township), total, 49,330. Surviving are a son, Willis E. broke into the Saugatuck High
Harmsen received 13.057 in of Holland; two daughters. Mrs School, 535 Mason St., over-
Ottawa, 6.885 in Allegan, 6,360 Floyd (Phyllis) Heerspink of night and chiseled their way
in Van Buren and 272 in Barry; Holland and Mrs. William (San- through an eight-inch thick
cement block wall to enter a
walkin safe where they took
total, 26,574. dra) Elzinga of Simpsonville,
Farnsworth polled 7.882 in Ot- Md.; 11 grandchildren, one
tawa, 7,712 in Allegan and 2,243 ! great-grandchild; a brother, $100 in petty cash,
in Barry, total 17,837. Judge Gerald J. Van Wyke of Police said the money was
Martin received 2,364 in Ot- Holland, and a sister, Mrs. from various school organiza-
tawa. 4,131 in Allegan and 1,822 Ralph (Ida) Heynen of Grand lions and the breakin was dis-
in Barry; total 8,317. Rapids.
Root received 4.541 in Alle-
gan, 8,536 in Van Buren, total,
13,077.
Dittlinger received 2,772 in
Allegan; 6,603 in Van Buren;
total, 9,375.
Construction and professional years, excessive noise, $20;
divisions whose committed con- 'Rodney D. Scholten, 17, of 4667 ̂  . .
Holland police said a large Iributions pushed the total over Pine Dr., careless driving, two fj JUnP JT
Court0 Tf'TiwUnlQ ' ^ Rnrnc <luantity of eggs appeared to the goal reported more funds years probation, committed 10 + 1 •
7 933- Carr 4 2ft? ’ have been tossed in the south- 1 being received. days
'Seriate (23rd district) - By- ?? the ^ otlawi> I , Haadi"8 „
kpr 11999' HnrmQAn ARKS county deputies said a small I jack De Roo, commercial;
House (54th district) - Root , schoolhouse in Holland Town- ' Lament Fineout, retail; Marve




covered at 6 a m. Friday by a
custodian.
Police said thieves broke
glass in a roar door to enter
the school and used the same
method to enter the school of-
fice where the safe was locat-
jCd.
Attempts to force open the
4,541; Dittlinger, 2,772. J^et dama8ed ̂  ^ be'
House (55th district) — Farns-
worth,. 7,712; Martin, 4,131.
Circuit Judge— Wendell Miles,
11,595.
Probate Court — Cheever,
11,898.
Mrs. S. Johnson's Father
Dies in Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS — Cornelius
Van Driel, 85, father of Mrs.
Sidney Johnson of Holland,
died in a Grand Rapids nurs-
ing home Monday night.
Besides Mrs. Johnson, Mr.
Van Driel is survived by three
other daughters, three sons, 19
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.
Shot in Thumb
GRAND HAVEN - Phillip
Thompson, 18, Grand Haven,
was treated in North Ottawa
Community Hospital at 2 p.m.
Saturday after he was shot in
the right thumb while hunting
. as several young hunters start
ed shooting at a rabbit. It was
not determined who fired the
shot. State police investigated.
Backs Improperly
A station wagon driven by
Stanley H. Van Lopik, 43, of
1326 South Shore Dr., east-
bound on 17th St., and a car
operated by Suzanne Fik, 59, of
276 West 17th St., backing from
her driveway, collided Tuesda
at 1:36 p.m. Tuesday and H
land police cited the Fik woman
for improper backing.
Red Cross volunteers who
visited the Michigan Veterans
with a group of young hunters Facility in Grand Rapids Wed-
in Port Sheldon township. /
pellet struck the youth’s thum!
s f acmt)
t” A nesday were the Mesdames
Marian Wiswedel, Allie Vander
Werf, Kay Keoman, Theresa
Weerstra, Jennie Mack and
Kay Galien. They did mending
and letter writing.
Police said dozens of eggs ap-
parently were splattered on
cars and against homes in Hol-
land Saturday night and early
Sunday. Officers said several
complaints had been received
from motorists whose cars bore
the tell-tale yellow and white
stains.
Holland firemen said they res-
ponded to at least 13 calls of
piles of burning leaves Satur-
day and Sunday.
the divisions were Jay Alvin Hoffman, 18. of Killed 111
1685 Ottawa Beach Rd., driving
under the influence reduced to
driving while ability impaired,
$125; Jesus Aragus, 20, of 128
Freestone, construction; Dale
Van Lente and John Heyboer,
special gifts; John Tysse, pro- West 15th St., minor in posses-
fessionaf; Terry Hofmeyer, pub-
lic-civic and G e r r a r d W.
Haworth, industrial.
The campaign began Sept. 28.
William R. Hoffmeyer is pres-
ident of the Greater Holland
United Fund.
Others working on the cam-
paign were Paul Van Kolken,
publicity; Marilyn Westenbroek
and Mattie Buursma, clerical,
and William H. A. Herbst, ex-
Shooting
safe apparently were unsuccess-




ihrouph the cement block wall
B^LS", (,llCf ErneSl which led to the rear of theHear offered these common-
. SAUGATUCK— Funeral serv- sense measures for drivers: ‘ officers said no took be-
sion, 15 days; Willard Franklin wcrc held Wednesday for , ra ,e l‘as-v arul lieved used in the breakin or
Bazuin, Grand Rapids, driving Glenn O. June Jr., 1.3. of Ganges , d J . ^ ?iane^'er to cut through the cement block
under the influence reduced to Tow,nshlP' killed "hen struck , "hanD ™’ld Jl'dden wall were left behind.
driving while ability impaired,
$125.
Ottawa county sheriff’s deput- ecutive director.
ies said the former Noordeloos
school at 112th Ave. and Quincy
St. in Holland Township was
damaged by fire. The school
was owned by the West Ottawa
school district and had been
used by Calvinist Cadets for
meetings.
A fire hydrant at 152nd Ave.
and New Holland St. was open-
ed Saturday night and water
washed away part of the street.
Allegan County deputies, re
ported a rather auiet night in
the Hamilton and Overisel areas
where street lights had been
shot out.
Police in Zeeland said three
windows were broken at the
Central Christian school Sunday
but otherwise Halloween pranks
were limited.
Approves Road Tax
SAUGATUCK - Voters Tues-
day approved, 444 to 419, a one
ul tax iticrcmui ncrease for two years
to pay for improvements to
roads.
The United Fund helps sup-
port the work of 46 health and
welfare agencies in the Hol-
land area, the state and nation.
Driver Injured As
Car Hits Culvert
in the face by a blast from a ! ^an?es m either sPced or dircc- 1 he incident is under inves-
5* xsrsz '£Allegan _____ _ , , , . • f„iu iTownship. Ions,s thal Wlnter brings wet p
Allegan sheriff’s deputies [)avc[TU'n,s and with it the prob- ____
said Glenn and a cousin. Scott „ *(nown a? “hydroplaning "
Bear expla.ned i, is the «c, ^Pendergrass. 13. were target . DLdr efxPlainc(1
f •» wawavc h 19
tSv DJi oatu(lOVer Ave' Deputies said Medical Exam- contact with Ihe pavement




ZEELAND — The zoning
appeal board Monday night
tabled action on a proposed
condominium development along
State St. north of M-21 to wait
for opinions from a zoning ad-
ministrator and a planning con-
sultant.
Owen Aukeman of Hudson-
ville has proposed construction
of condominiums on the 18-
acre site which Zeeland coun-
cil two weeks ago rezoned for
the construction. The matter
automatically was referred to
the board of appeals for study
and action.
Aukeman has constructed
similar condominiums in Hud-
sonville.
i
her condition this morning was sfudont at ganoatnpi/ 11C dUU^ me luck is 10 slow wi idnuie u» manuatu an as-
listed as good. High and a mcmbcr of Metro_ down and let the tires break the sured clear distance after the
« “2 gZ S: g » i2(Spi. - S3- 2? «* - »•- Zm £.•»*
Survivors includo his luothrr il*drol’lal'lnS '‘vpvrvts o" thc -Sii lo Juiume Dykstra of IMing east along Chicago Dr.,
went out of control on wet
pavement, spun around and slid
into the median backwards for
141 feet before hitting a ce-
ment culvert.
Deputies, who continued their
investigation, said she was
alone in the car.
Mrs. Betty June of route
Holland Township Votes
Holland Township officials
and trustees were unopposed
Tuesday in the election. Super-
visor James Brower received
2,233 votes; Charles Kreun,
clerk, 2,245; Glenn Van Rhee,
treasurer, 2,241; trustees Oliver
Schaap, 2,196 and Lloyd Van
Doornlnk, 2,224.
amount of water, the tires, | East 31st St. Sunday at 2:41
^ren TOtaker "wendv^June prcpare their vehicles (or win' ! 120th Ave' a ‘!Uarter mile nor,h
Harold June Mark June all at ter dnvlng conditions and su8- i ot Qulncy st- Wolbrink said he
’ 3 ‘ gested a basic check of tires, : came over a small hill and
home, and Mrs. William (Linda)
Sjiwoski of route 2, Fennville;
his maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Van Pendergrass of
Grand Rapids and his paternal
grandfather, H. L. June of Oak-
land, Calif.
brakes, exhaust, defrosters,
lights and anti-freeze in the ra-
diator in addition to a motor
tune-up.
Creates Commission
SAUGATUCK — Creation of a
park commission for Saugatuck
Township was approved Tues-
day by voters, 622 to 250.
The Rev. Chester A. Me Gal-
ley’s topics for the special ser-
vices at Ventura Baptist Church
tonight are “Israel, the Heart
of Prophecy” at 7 p.m. and
“Sonship and Its Privileges
Weans one from Dependence
Upon the Law” at 8 p.m. ' •
noticed two cars in the road-
way and went off the west side
hitting the Dykstra vehicle in
the rear.
No one in the Dykstra vehicle
was injured and the third vehi-
cle, also parked, was not dam-
aged, deputies said. Wolbrink
and a passenger, Louise Schol-
ten, 29. of 1984 92nd Ave., were
taken to Zeeland Community
Hospital for treatment of in-juries. -_
•*. • ! j W'1 n t??, -
i





Mrs. John E. Boomsma
(Eisenberg photo)
Saturday afternoon. Miss der Kooi and Mrs. Jerry| Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Gale Van
Linda Mane Philippus and John Boomsma, wore floor - length Heukelem wiU be living at 1640
E. Boomsma exchanged wed- |C .[^on ̂ owns .m oran8e punch sou^ Clarkson, Denver, Colo.,
dine vows in the St Francis de ,7 h vemce lace trimming f0iiowiDg a Florida wedding
mne 'ows in me .i rrantis oe the necklines, cuffs and waist- trin an(? tilPir 0ct 24 wedding
Sales Church. The R.: Rev. J.A. „nes of the d.rndl sk.r^. They cLSan Refo™rf
Moleski was the officiating cler-,wore little orange punch ribbons church Zeeland
gyman with Miss Anne Fink, in their hair and carried colonial The former Miss Shirlev Rae
organist and Robert Vander bouquet, of bronze mums with Vanden ^ Mr
Wall, soloist velvet streamers. The flower- and Mrs. Hilbert Vanden Bosch,
Parent, of the bride are Mr. girl. Miss Elizabeth Philippus. 451 West Central Ave., Zeeland,
and Mrs. Arthur Joseph Philip- was simiLrly attired. and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
pus. 250 West 14th St., and Attending the groom as best Wendell Van Heukelem of Little-
parents of the groom are Mr. man was Jerry Boomsma while ton, Colo., were married in a
and Mrs. John Boomsma, 2137 Ronald Hibma and Robert Van- late afternoon ceremony per-
92nd St. in Byron Center. der Wall were groomsmen and formed by the Rev. Eugene Las.
The bride wore a floor-length, 'ushers. Paul Philippus was the Miss Sandra Van Heukelem. or-
A-line gown of organza having ringbearer. ganist, accompanied Miss Mary
vemce garlands encircling the The reception was held in Sytsma, soloist,
high neckline and cuffs of the the church parlor with Greg Tbe bride fashioned her own
bishop sleeves and extending Dykstra and Miss Mary De- wedding gown of candelight
from the high rise waist to the Haan serving punch, Mr. and lutesong with wide candlelight
skirt hem. Her double mantilla Mrs. Larry Vanden Berg and lace trim. Her full-length veil
was edged with the Venice floral Miss Stephanie Marcinkus was ̂ ged in matching lace and
lace and she carried a colonial arranging the gifts, and Miss she carrie(t a bird-of-paradise
bouquet of white roses and white Mary Philippus registering the ̂ uquet with greenery and car-
pompons tied with long satin guests. [nations,
streamers. I The bride attended Davenport Mrs. John \ an Haitsma, ma-
The maid of honor. Miss College and the groom is em- tron tlonoL was attired in a
Patricia Kooiman, and the ployed by Profit Food Service oran8e velvet sleeveless
bridesmaids, Mrs. Calvin Van- at General Motors.
dents of Zeeland and is $1 per
7of)lnntl The Service League is current- >ear for family for nonresi-
l.v sponsoring a scholarship loan dents.
Mrs. Calvin Gale Van Heukelem
(Van Den Berge photo)
gown with a velvet ribbon head-
dress and carried a bird-of-para-
disc bloom with greenery.
The gowns and flowers of the
bridesmaids, Miss Sue Vanden
Bosch, Miss Beverly Van Heu-
kelem and Miss Mary Systma,
were similar to the honor at-
tendant's.
Myron Van Heukelem was best
man with Robert Bosch, Dennis
Decker and Stephen Decker,
groomsmen and Donald Adema
and Ken Koolhaas, ushers.
A reception was held at Van
Raalte’s Restaurant, Zeeland,
with Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ten
Harmsel, master and mistress
of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
James Vanden Bosch served
punch; Miss Janna Hugen and
Miss Linda Huizenga were in
charge of gifts and Miss Nancy
Van Heukelem was In charge
of the guest book.
The bride is employed at
Goodway Copy Center in Den-
ver and the groom is employed





Mr and Mrs. Alan Herweyer
are living at 36 Dwight, S.E.,
Insurance
The Hcralders Quartet will be f^d: ('na,)lin2 several local Mrs. Gary Vreeman will be
singing in the Forest Grove Re- /° c °rtm PK 6 °Pcning the 1971 Zeeland Liter-
fumed Church following the v K) h present presi- ar-v Club season with a book
evening service on Nov. « dent orthM!emue review on Jan. 12.
Zeeland residents are invited to s On Saturdav Oct 24 35 ‘V “L6attend The Brownies in Zeeland will u [,Ow .' ’ Grand Rapids following their
3 tk 7 | j .j , , ^ • be having a skating partv on ? " J J, ^ 0ct- 24 wedding at the home of
The Zeeiand Rospna! ^mce Nov 19i Sacc bv' lhe Faith Reformed Chimch left for the bride.s nts Mr and
league mil be presentmg the ,eaders and ^ he, - a weekend retrea at S.lyer Mrs. Donald Van Reken. 44 East
check from Fridays bazaar to; „ , , „ .... Lake. The group stayed at the ic.v, c, Rofh <.pninrQ
the Hospital Administrator, to Zeeland Girl Scouts will be cottages of Mr. and Mrs. Don! calvin College
be used to help meet expenses entertaining 25 Junior Girl Kooiman and Mr. and Mrs. The former Miss Judith Mir-
on ihe new addition at the ^couts from Northville at their William Flaherty, who also iam Van Reken and the son of
Hospital. The League has been homes during the week of served as the sponsors for the Mr. and Mrs Albert Herweyer
active for the past 15 years. Irlp/!me; May,, a., I", group along with the Rev. David 0f Grand Rapids were united in
Volunteers from the guilds in The fprls from Northulle will w. Smits. The theme of the marriage bv the Rev. Calvin
the league serve as hostesses 50 attendmg the Tulip Time retreat was “Teach Me to Bolt in a candlelight ceremony
at the visitors’ desk, make activities in Holland. Pray. Lord!” The group re- in front of the fireplace. The
draperies, do mending, fold Conferences for parents and turned to Zeeland following the groom's father was soloist,
newspapers, make pads, work teachers in the public schools Sunday noon meal, and the The bride wore a bouffant,
with the Red Cross blood clin- will be held on Thursday. Nov. girls sang at the evening gown of nylon net with lace
ics. and make hand puppets 5, Wednesday, Nov. 11 and on service of Faith Church. trimming the scalloped neckline
for each patient in pediatrics. Tuesday, Nov. 17, in the after- Four parents will be serving and tiers of the skirt. Her— noon. The children will not be on a panel with four teens shoulder-length veil of silk illu-
attendmg the conferences with from Faith Reformed Church sion fell from a pearl and sequin
their parents. on Sunday. Nov. 1, at the RCYF headpiece and she carried chry-
John Nordstrom and Dennis meeting. The group will dis- santhemums in fall colors.
TO fifO jWBcox were in charge of the cuss and share areas of ten- The bride’s sister, Miss Mary
corporate worship service on sion that exist between parents Van Reken was the only atten-
Sunday morning at the Second and teens. Vicki Compagner dant. Her gold crepe gown was
Reformed Church. Dennis Wil- will lead in group devotions. complemented by a bouquet of
cox preached in the evening. The Junior Hi RCYF group bronze chrysanthemums.
Adults were invited for a cup of Faith church had a hayride man was David Van
of coffee and discussion con- and halloween party on Monday Duinen.
cerning "Propasal C’ on Sun- evening at the Henry Helder ̂ r- and Mrs. Ken Vander
day morning at the Second Re- farm on 104th St The group presided at the reception
formed Church. Donald Strab- also elected and installed offi- st the Stagecoach Inn in
bing. Principal of the Christian cers. ajii api j ^r' and ^rs’
School, was the speaker, pre- There will be a Children’s 'andy.^?°?fndJ!)rn Wnre. 8t
ceding a discussion period. Church for primary grades 1 lbe gift table; Peggy Van Reken
Group 1 of the Ladies’ Aid of through 3 on Sunday evening. was ̂  charge of the guest book
Ihe Second Reformed Church Nov. 1. The children's Churhc and “ary Dressel and Mark Van
held a tea at the home of Mrs. will be led by the Rev. David eKen p0llrea pUncn-
Bernard Veneklasen on Thurs- Smits. ! #
day at 2 pm The Guild for Christian List8Bcibi6S
------------ - — ..... 0..- , The Fellowship Opportunities Service members will bring .
you the coverage you need, group of the Second Reformed goodies to pack and send to | f| nOSpitO Is
Come in and see me before Church met at the home of servicemen of the Faith Re- ^
you go. Anywhere. Miss Madeline Holmes on Sun formed Church, at their next New babies in Holland and
day evening to discuss. "What meeting. 1 Zeeland hospitals during theI i Is Worship. What Is Christian Reformation Day services will weekend included six girls and




Mrs. Kenneth Eugene Bol li
Establish Home in Gary
FoltowingWedding Here
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Eugene
Bol If are residing in Gary,
Ind., following their wedding
Oct. 9 in Third Reformen
Church.
Th bride, the former Sheryl
Vande BQnte, daughter of the
Rev. anad Mrs. Russell W.
Vande Bunte of Kalamazoo, and
the groom, the con of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Bol of Grand
Haven, were married in an 8
o'clock ceremony by the bride’s
father.
Organ music was provided by
Roger Rietberg and Mrs. Roger
Rietberg was the soloist.
Attending the couple were the
bride’s sister, Mrs. Tim
Rhoades of St. Petersburg,
Fla., as matron of honor; Miss
Sandra Leenhouts, Miss Susan
Bol and Miss Debra Leenhouts,
bridesmaids; David Norton,
best man; James Rop, Phil
Vander Wei and Gilbert Van
Wynen, ushers.
The bride selected a gown of
white peau de soie with a short
train and elbow-length veil and
carried a bouquet of white
roses and blue star flowers.
Avocado green dresses with
blue trim were selected for the
bridal attendants. Their bou-
quets included blue mums.
Following a reception in the
fellowship hall the newlyweds
left on a wedding trip to north-
ern Michigan. The groom is an
engineer with the U. S. Steel
Co. and the bride who has a
masters degree in library




COMSTOCK — Roger Boerig-
ter rushed for 168-yards to lead
Hamilton's fine football team to
22-6 victory over Comstock
Park here Friday night.
The win ups the Hawkeyes
mark to 5-1 in the O-K Blue Di-
vision and 5-1-1 overall while
the Panthers are 0-4-1 in t h e
loop and 0-5-1 for all games.
Hamilton completely dominat-
ed action from both ends of the
field as they totaled 390 yards
to only 156 for the Ipsers.
A pleased Coach Wayne Tanis
stated, “Dick Dampen, Doug
Koopman and Tom Boerman
were outstanding for us on de-
fense while Boerigter and Ted
Yoak looked good on offense.”
Comstock scored the games
first TD on a one-yard run by
Dave Hendee on the first play
in the second period to take a
6-0 lead.
Hamilton added its first of two
touchdowns in the second quar-
ter on a four yard dash by full-
back Randy Kraker. Boerigter
ran 33 yards to set up the score.
Carl Slotman recovered a
Panther fumble on the 35 of
Comstock and Yoak hit Randy




to increase the Hawks lead to
12-6. Yoak passed to Busscher
for the conversion to give Ham-
ilton a 14-6 advantage at t h e
half.
The Hawks scored their final
touchdown with 8; 33 lefft in the
contest on a five yard wedge by
Boerigter. Kraker ran for the
two points.
Kraker helped out in the
rushing department as he bulled
his way for 71 yards.
An interesting statistic points
out that the Hawks have held
all their opponents to only 12
points in the second half while
scoring 104 themselves which is





Friday when they host Middle-
ville.
H
First Downs ........ 18
Yards Rushing ...... 337
Yards Passing ........ 53
Total Yards ........ 390
Passes Attempted .... 12
Passes Completed .... 3
Passes Intercepted By 0
Fumbles ......... 0
Fumbles Lost ........ 0
Punts ................ 0
Penalties ............ 55
Mrs. Jack Edward Klynstra .
(Joel's photo)
The Festival Room of the dress similar to that of the
Warm Friend Hotel was the set-
ting for the Saturday wedding of
Jeanne Ellen Haverdink and
Jack Edward Klynstra. The Rev.
Fred VanHouten of the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed
Church performed the 4 p.m.
ceremony
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Haverdink of
111 West 28th St., and Mr. and
Mrs. James Klynstra of 6615
Van Buren St. in Hudsonville.
The bride chose a street length
dress fashioned of pale pink
crepe trimmed with daisies, and
she wore a matcing veil.
Matron of honor was Mrs.
Richard Swift, a friend of the
bride. She wore a light green Grand Rapids.
bride.
Charles Klynstra, brother of
the groom, was best man. Mrs.
Charles Klynstra provided piano
music for the ceremony.
A reception was held in the
Festival Room with Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Haverdink attending
the punch bowl.
Following a Northern wedding
trip the couple will be at home
at route 3, Hudsonville.
The bride is a graduate of
Holland High School and is pre-
sently employed in the payroll
department at General Electric
Company in Holland. The groom
graduated from Zeeland High
School and is now employed at
Rapid Die and Engineering in
No. 1 Northview
Outscores Chix
ZEELAND - The Zeeland
Chix struggled fiercely Friday
evening as they scored 30
points against 56 for Northview,
the top class B football team in
the state.
Zeeland's surprisingly high
score was mainly due to t h e
outstanding offensive work of
Joe Raterink — gaining 127
yards, Bruce DeJonge — gain-
ing 50-yards, and Dick Camps—
gaining 45 yards.
Scoring for Zeeland with 2:46
in the first quarter gone was
DeJonge on a three yard run.
Hamilton will seek a share Je!f Flaherty kicked the extra
of the league championship next
If you’re flying south for the
winter, take along low-cost
State Farm "GO’' Insurance.
It covers you in case of per-
sonal injury, property loss
or incurred liabilityx I’m sure
oneof several plans willgive
for worship,'’ and “What is the Church tonight, at 7:45 p.m.
purpose of worship'7” Dr. William Brownson of West-
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale ern Seminary will be the speak-
will be the featured speaker er and the Rev. John M. Hains Hungerink, 93 East Lincoln, Zee-
at the Reformed Church in will be the soloist. The Rev.!land: a daughter, Lisa Marie,
Born in Holland Hospital on
Saturday were a son, Randall













America Men's Convention held David Smits will be at the
on Nov. 20 through 22 in Min- organ,
neapolis, Minn. Mr. Frank De -
'sm sr-ia-i! f"* «*. m
The Gilbert D. Karsten Unit Shut-ins on Halloween
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
I stati faimI State Finn
I Is all you need8 I to know about
|m«uaAnciJ insurance.
•mt Fannie Mo casualty emuir
«0K Offitt; nooauiuoj. uynif
33 of the American Legion Aux-
iliary will be again sending
representatives of Zeeland High
to Girl's State. Girl’s State will
be- held on the campus of
Eastern Michigan University
from June 13 through 20, 1971.
The American Legion Auxil-
iary group will have their
next meeting at the home of
Mrs. Sam Baar.
The Zeeland Public Library
located on Church Street will
be open on Monday and Friday
from 1 to 5 p.m., Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 1 to 8 p.m.
and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5
>.m., until Memorial Day. The
service is free to resi-
The I Ya Pta Camp Fire
group of St. Francis de Sales
School visited Birchwood Manor
Nursing Home- on Halloween.
The girls, dressed in costumes,
received the traditional treats
as they called at many patients’
rooms.
The patients . were , then
treated to special scenic Hallo-
ween displays made by the
group. Members of the group,
all sixth graders are Eileen
Doherty, Audrey Fowler, Mar-
gie Revera,' Mary Bagladie,
Estella Castro, Kathy Grunst,
Jana Drummond and Susan
Webb. Leaders are Bobbi Van
Dort and Susan Doherty.
4r'
to Mr. and Mrs. David Barnett,
7 West 17th St.
Sunday births were a daugh-
ter, Jodi Jo, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Pollock, 232 Pine
Ave.; a son, Dwayne Allen,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Valentine, 37 East Seventh St.;
a daughter. Katy Frances, to
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Van Dyke,
331 East Central, Zeeland; a
daughter, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Eleazar Perez, 205 West
13th St. .
Zeeland Hospital births in-
cluded a daughter, Dawn Marie,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
David- De Young, 8524 Skyline
Ave., Byron Center; a daughter,
Dodie Renae, born Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rogers,
1525 Rarthbone, SW, Wyoming.
Russian thistles is another
name for the tumbleweeds of
the western United States.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bouwmqn
Mark 35th Anniversary
A family dinner party at
Jack’s Restaurant Saturday
Mrs. Edward H. (Louise M.) konored Mr- and Mrs. John
Muehlenbrock, 78, of University 1 Bouwman of East Saugatuck
City, Mo died in Holland ;in celebration of their 35th
anniversary.
visit with her family here. | Party was given by the
She is survived by two ! couple’s children, Mr. and Mrs.
daughters, Mrs. A. J. Mervenne, Gordon Bouwman and Mr. and
and Mrs. I. H. Marsilje, both ' Mrs ,t Wacsink nf wvnmina
of Holland; five grandchildren, I JrS' lvan Wass«nk Wyoming,
Mrs. Jan (Louise) Leestma of lMr- and Mrs- Earl Bouwman of
Raterink plunged two yards
for a touchdown with 1:13 left
in the second period with Rick
Brinks kicking the extra point.
In Zeeland’s only touchdown
of the third quarter, Raterink
j-fi ran 45 yards to the goal line
c for another score.
With only seconds remaining
in the last quarter, Camps
latched on to a 10-yard pass
from Brinks for Zeeland’s final
touchdown of the game. De
Jonge kicked for the extra point.
Northview’s first touchdown of
the game was on an one yard
plunge by Tom Schueller. This
was followed by a 53 yard run
by Warnelo.
In the second quarter, Steve
Moerdyk charged three yards
for a touchdown.
The third quarter brought two
touchdowns for Northview as
Schueller went in one yard and
Warnelo ran 23 yards for
Washington D. C.; Thomas
Marsilje of Holland and Edward
Marsilje of Grand Rapids;
Laurie and John Mervenne of
Holland.
Five great grandchildren and
three sisters, Mrs. D. Millard,
of Flint; Mrs. H. Miller of
Detroit; Mrs. E. Platte of
Muskegon Heights. One brother,
H.C. Redmon of Grandville.




GRANDVILLE - Miss Winnie
Bouma, 84, of 3922 Grand St.;
Grandville, died early Sunday
at Butterworth Hospital.
She was a former missionary
in the Reformed Church in
America, serving in Nebraska
and Kentucky and recently as
a domestic missionary in Grand-
ville, where she was active un-
til her final illness.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
Anna Prince of Chicago; a sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Henrietta Bou-
ma in California and several
nieces and nephews.
*
Palos Heights, 111., Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Langworthy of Holland
and Mary and Jean of East
Saugatuck. Flowers were given
to the couple by their nine young
grandchildren.
John Bouwman and the for-
mer Ethel Lohman were mar-
ried Oct. 29, 1935 by the Rev.
Sidney Miersma, former pastor
of East Saugatuck Christian Re-
formed Church.
Mrs. John Van Den Brand
Feted at Surprise Party
A surprise birthday party
was held Thursday for Mrs.
John Van Den Brand who ob-
served her 80th birthday anni-
versary last Monday. The party
was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Art Van Den Brand,
12627 Felch St.
Others attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Van Den
Brand, Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Van Den Brand, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Van Den Brand, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Poll, Calvin,
Terry, Sandy and Tom Van Den
Brand, Mary Boeve and Mi-
chael Poll.
Cake and ice cream were
served.
another touchdown. Moerdyk
ran three yards for North-
view’s first touchdown of the
fourth period. Then came Sch-
ueller again, this time on a 75
yard punt return. John Young
scored Northview's last touch-
down.
Zeeland put up a tremendous
struggle in the first half as they
held Northview 20-16. But the
tide turned as Robert Brammer
of Northview recovered a Zee-
land fumble and went in on
three plays to score. From
there, Eric Trasky of North-
view, recovered another Zee-
land fumble. This was followed
by six plays and a second touch-
down which “broke the game
wide open.”
Although Zeeland was at a
loss with the absense of star
running back Terry Hop, coach
Ken Postma said, “Our defense
played a very good game and
our offense was excellent.”
Zeeland’s record for the sea-
son now stands at 3-3-1 while
the No. 1 Wildcats are 7-0. South
Christian will host Zeeland next
Friday.
7
First Downs ........ 14
Yards Rushing ...... 291
Yards Passing ........ 41





















Lists Birth of 1 Girl
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
each listed one girl as the births
Saturday.
In Holland Hospital today a
daughter, Sherri Lynn, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Piers, 687 Knoll Dr., Zeeland,
and today in Zeeland Hospital a
daughter, Holly Ann, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Kiehl Jennette,
37 Sanford St., Zeeland.




Delois Valkema, 26, of 75 Eas
Ninth St., was undergoing x-ray
at Holland Hospital for leg in
juries suffered when struck b;
a car at 8:02 a.m. Saturday a
Tenth St. and Central Ave.
Holland police said a car driv
en by Elston E. McDonald, 18
of 201 West 13th St., was east
bound on Tenth St. and makini
a left turn when the pedestriai
was struck. McDonald was cite
for afilure to yield to a- pedestrian. ̂
—Hats Off
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SMUTBS *
Jon Helder
/iJon, West Ottawa's star
running back, received na-
tional attention last week I
when his recent performance against
East Grand Rapids was written up in Sports
Illustrated. Holland is fortunate indeed to be
the home of such an outstanding young
athlete, — ^
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Gtntnl Offitw, Holland, Michigm
Miss Betty L Nienkuis,
R_E. Ver Hoeven Wed
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Mrs. Robert E. Ver Hoeven
Maplewood Reformed Church
was the scene of a wedding Fri-
day evening when Miss Betty
L. Nienhuis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl E. Nienhuis, 33
West 37th St., and Robert E.
Ver Hoeven, son of Tony Ver
Hoeven of 333 East Lakewood
Blvd., and the late Mrs. Ver
Hoeven, were united in mar-
riage.
The Rev. Paul Colenbrander
officiated at the rites following
organ music played by Mrs.
Steve Siam. Marty Hardenberg
was the soloist.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride wore an ivory
gown of acetate peau satin fea-
turing a high neckline and bi-
shop sleeves with cotton Venice
lace forming the cuffs. The
gown had two rows of Venice
lace and a row of tiny buttons
down the front. The floor-length
mantilla was trimmed with Ve-
nice lace. She carried an open
Bible with white carnations and
yellow sweetheart roses.
Mrs. Rogert Langejans was
her sister’s matron' of honor.
Her gown was a Victorian style
of orange silk organza over taf-
feta accented with white lace
at the high neckline, bodice and
cuffed sleeves. She had a
matching sheer headpiece and
carried a basket of fall flow-
ers. The bridesmaids, Mrs.
Terry Vande Wege, sister of the
groom, Mrs. Paul Nienhuis, sis-
(Van Putten photo)
ter-in-law of the bride, and Miss
Ann Teague were attired in
brown gowns fashioned like the
maid of honor's. They also car-
ried baskets of fall flowers.
Amy Nykamp was miniature
bride wearing a floor - length
white crepe gown trimmed with
lace. A matching headpiece held
the floor - length veil and she
carried a small open Bible with
flowers similar to the bride’s.
Steve Ver Hoeven, nephew of
the groom, was miniature
groom. Harvey Ver Hoeven at-
tended his brother as best man
and Ivan Ver Hoeven and Jerry
Ver Hoeven, also brothers, and
Terry Nienhuis, brother of the
bride, were groomsmen. Seat-
ing the guests were Paul Nien-
huis, the bride’s brother and
Dan Bouwman.
Attendants at the reception
held in the church fellowship
hall were Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
W. Nienhuis, master and mis-
tress of ceremonies; Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Nieboer, at the
punch bowl; Mrs. Harvey Ver
Hoeven, Mrs/ Ivan Ver Hoeven
and Mrs. Jerry Ver Hoeven in
charge of the gift room and
guest book.
The bride is employed at Gen-
eral Electric and the groom,
who served two years in the
service, is employed at Her-
man Miller.
Following a northern wedding





A Halloween party was given
at Veterans Administration Hos-
pital in Battle Creek Monday
evening by Holland Unit 36
Mothers of World War II, Inc.
In accordance with the organi-
zation s purpose of helping vete-
rans, 75 men at the hospital
were entertained at the party
in Building six. Candy, bana-
nas and cakes were furnished
by the local unit.
Those from Holland who were
there to help were Mrs. LeRoy
Austin, state second vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Abe Veurink, state
page; Mrs. Marvin Rotman,
state publicity chairman; Mrs.
Carl Jordan, Holland unit pre-
sident; Mrs. William Padgett,
hospital representative for Sun-
shine in Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Albert Boyce, hospital represen-
tative for veterans’ facility in
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Edgar
Mosher and Mrs. George Stille.
A District III all-day meeting
and luncheon was held Tuesday
at the Grange Hall in Coldwater.
A visit was paid to Mrs. Wayne
Wilson, state president, who is
a patient in Coldwater Health
Center.
A meeting has been scheduled
for next Wednesday at 8 p.m.
at the Northside Branch of Peo-
ple's Bank. The meeting is open
to any mother who has had a
son or daughter in the service
of the country.
Engaged
Miss Jayne A Tien
| Wed to Calvin Lubbers
Jayne Ann Tien daughter of yellow roses and button mum::.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tien 780 Patricia Lubbers sister of th'1
West 26th St., became the bride groom was the bridesmaid and
, of Calvin Jay Lubbers son of was attired similar to the honor
Mr. and Mrs. Henry 11 Lub- attendant,
bers 5710 141st Ave., Friday Mrs. Dale Boss sister of t h "
evening in the Montello Park groom was the bride's personal
Christian Reformed Church. attendant.
The Rev. Donald Postema Howard Lubbers brother of
performed the wedding cere- the groom served as best man.
mony, while Mrs. Donald Klaa- while the groomsmen were Cal-
sen provided the wedding music, vin HuLst and Bruce Hulst.
Jay Vanden Bosch was the Seating the guests were Dalesoloist. Boss and Richard Boeve
For her wedding the bride At the reception held in the
wore a floor length gown of church, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
white peau de soie styled with Deters were master and mis-
a round neckline and an empire tress of ceremonies. Punch
waist and accented at the back bowl attendants were Mr. and
with a large satin bow. The Mrs. Roger Becksvoort. C a r 1 a
gown featured Juliet sleeves, Gebben, Beth Beelen, and
cuffed at the wrist, and slit Kenlyn Blaauw were gift room
from shoulder to cuff to reveal attendants,
a lace sleeve beneath. Vicki Boss, niece of the
The veil wras a chapel length groom and Patrick Hulst.
mantilla bordered with re-em- nephew of the bride, attended
broidered alencon lace. the guest book.
The bride carried an open Following the couple's wed-
Bible topped with stephanotis ding trip Mr. and Mrs. Lubbers
and phalaenopsis orchids. will be preparing to leave for
Mrs. Calvin Hulst, sister of i Merida, Yucatan, Mexico where
the bride, was matron of honor the groom is employed by t h e
and wore a full length gown Christian Reformed World Re-
styled with an empire waist- lief Committee as an agricultur-
line, long, full sleeves, and a ist.
scoop neckline. The bodice was The bride is a University of
of ivory satin, accented with Michigan graduate and received
velvet covered buttons match- her B A. in psychology
ing the antique gold, velvet The groom is a Calvin College
I skirt- graduate and has a B.S. m bio-
She carried a hand bouquet of logy.
xamines
Mrs. Kenneth Dean Tippett
(Photo by Holland Photograph,)
Miss Nancy Sharon Shafer and circlet veil and a single yellow
Kenneth Dean Tippett were rose completed her attire
umlod in marriage Friday in u t'’own a"d acccss10ries of ./f
bridesmaids. Miss Joanne Shaf-
a , pm. ceremony at Grace er the bnde-s MStPr and Mlss
Reformed Church. The Rev Barbara Tippett, sister of the
Henry /.ylstra officiated and groom were similar in style and
Mrs Ruth Sundin was organist, color to the honor attendant's.
Parents of the couple are Mr. David Tippett was his broth-
and Mrs. Glen 1). Shafer, 4198 er’s best man with Ben Phillips
Essenburg Dr. and Mr. and Mrs. and Michael Huntoon, grooms-
liCamon Tippett. 255 Washington men and Roxie Shuck and Wil-HH(1. liam Cobb, ushers.
Gi\en m marriage by her Mr. and Mrs. Ron Shafer pre-
father. the bride wore a floor- sided at the reception held at
length A line gown of delustered Carousel Mountain Lodge. Bill
satin accented with re-embroid- Shafer, Miss Marilyn Court-
ered lace featuring a stand-up wright and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
collar, empire waist and long Urbanski served punch; Mr. and
fitted sleeves with matching Mrs. Terrv Urbanski were at
lace cuffs. A Juliet cap of lace the gift table and Miss Judy
and pearls held her chapel Japinga was in charge of the
length mantilla veil edged in guest book. Mrs. Theodore
matching lace. She carried a Urbanski was the bride's per-
smgle red rose with white sonal attendant,streamers. Following a northern wedding
Miss Linda Van Geldern, maid trip the couple will be at home
of honor, wore a floor-length at 658 Butternut Dr., Apt. 8.
floral print gown in blue, yel- The bride is employed at
low and violet shades with short Michigan Bell Telephone Co and
puffed sleeves and blue velvet the groom is employed at Hart
trim, A floral headpiece with and Cooley Mfg. Co.
Solemn nuptial vows were
exchanged Friday at 8 p m. by
Miss Janice Mae Faber and
Mrs. James Douglas Jonker
(de Vries Studn photo)
Miss Trudy Faber was maid
of honor and Mrs. Cal Compag-
ner, Mrs. Cal Den Bleyker and
James Douglas Jonker in a Muss Karen Waldyke were
ceremony at Haven Christian bridesmaids.
Reformed Church Zeeland. All the attendants wore
The bride's grandfather, the floor-length moss green gowns
Rev. R A Rozeboom and the with chiffon full sleeves and
groom's uncle. Dr. Edwin D. empire waists edged with gold
Rods officiated. The Singing trim. Ball bouquets of fall
Boys of Holland Christian flowers and oak leaves and hair-
Schools provided wedding bands of fall flowers completed
music, accompanied by Henry their attire.
Bol, organist, and directed by Cal Den Bleyker was best
Miss Albertha Bratt. man with Jack Lanenga, Rich
The bride is the daughter of Faber and Rog Boyd, grooms-
Clarence Faber. 104 West Cen- men and Tom Vtfa Huis and
tral Ave., Zeeland and the late Dave Terpsma, ushers.
Mrs. Faber and the groom's At the reception at Zeeland
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Christian School, Dr. and Mrs.
Jonker, 72 West 33rd St. Roels presided as master and
The bride's empire gown was mistress of ceremonies; Miss
of white satin with peau d'ange
lace forming the bodice and
high collar and cuffing the full
bishop sleeves. A satin band
accented the empire waist and
formed a back bow over the
detachable chapel train. A
Ruth Lubbers and Fred Otten
served punch; Robert Jonker
was in charge of the guest book
and Mrs. Jack Lanenga, Miss
Char Oppenhuizen and Miss






An austere but flexible stage The funeral is seen as an as-
proved an appropriate setting sertion of man s identity and
for the Hope College Theatre's personal worth
production of the Y u g o s 1 a v Only the patient M o i s h <>.
drama “Hallelujah.” though, makes the poignant
Nikola Koljevich, visiting pro- recognition of how death in war
fessor in Eastern studies on or in life is the same when be
the college campus, translated cries at the funeral. “But
the play by Djordje Lebovich. he’s gone!" This final irony is
Si The austerity reflects the con- underlined by the st-ams of the
dition of the fomer concentra- “Hallelujah" chorus of Handel's
tion camp prisoners recovering “Messiah" that closes the final
their physical health in post- scene at the lone graveside,
war hospitals while attempting The play written in 1965 as
- to take up the business of living part of a trilogy won the first
again after years of being prize r.t the Sterijino Pozorje
“dead" men. Yugoslav theatre festival. The
To take up their roles as liv- author wrote form his own
™ v ing, “free" men, they ironically experiences in the concentra
*&••• • use death— the condition of their
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Ronald Wag-
ner, 1055 Lincoln Ave.; Claude
The Tulip City Gem and Min- ' KnoU, Kalamazoo: Bessie
oral Club met on Wednesday Mvm, 352 L-0iumbla; Avcry
eeening in the Civic Center, Bja(;kwood, 16() Easl 15th st .
«dth approximately 90 members; Mrs. Melvin Maatman. 485
and guests present Vice Presi.;Wost mh st . Mrs Gemt
d n John Kmgshott presided Harmsen Hudsonville.
leleded theTrogrr8 1 7' % ^
Announcement was made of b w 7 Pr s'
e C.«.m M itiot-.j 1 Chnu. M WCSt 17th St ' Beck-
Camelot cap of matching lace Following an eastern wedding
held her train-length veil edged trip the couple will be at home
in lace and accented with lace at 434 Harrison Ave.
motifs and she carried a satin The bride, a graduate of
and lace-edged white Bible Blodgett Memorial Hospital
which her mother had carried School of Nursing is employed
on her wedding day, topped at Parkview Nursing Home, Zee-
with phalaenopsis orchids and land and the groom is a senioriv.v. at Calvin College.
the Gem and ineral S ow to
be held on Nov. 13. 14 and 15 man. route I Karen Bultman,
George Kinderman, 3450 144th
Ave.
at the Michigan National Guard (As! SJ. : K?rp.n Tj'15-
Armory ,n Lansing. 128 West 34lh S[ • and Mrs-
Chet Smith introduced the
speaker of the evening, G. Iv , , .
Avery Aten of Battle Creek, who MDlS(:harReAd Ae(,nf da>’ uwpre
showed a number of slides ex- Arredondo and baby
plaining the process of using . .Kas UN h,, St,:.. Rlc!iard
wax for molds for making silver [A )lnk. Hamilton; Mrs. bredjewe|rv i Graham, 2275 Ottawa Beach
He had a large table filled
Miss Barbara Jean Meiste
Iration camps from the age of
15.
The Thursday opening per-
Lakewood Cub Pack 3049
Picks Up Roadside Litter
Lakewood Pack 3049, Webelos
had a street pick-up on 168th
Ave. as leaders Jack Nash and
Jerry DeVries supervised the
clean-up, and filled 20 large
garbage bags.
Webelos participating were
Doug Nash, Jon Baker, Jerry
Doornewerd, Mark Pearson,
Paul Van Alsburg, Kelly De
Vries, Ken Uldricks, Bob Wright,
Gary Rozema, Russ Beekraan,
Tom Sanger, Mike Sanger,
Craig Vander Heidi and Bob
Koning.
The Cub Scouts are sponsored
by the Lakewood-Waukazoo PTC
and meet each week at the Lake-
wood School Forest Cabin
which was donated by Miss
Ruth Keppel and her father
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Keppel, for the better-
ment Of children. The cabin is
a replica of the first house
built in Holland in 1847.• . .
219 West Ninth St.
A fall wedding is being plan-
ned.
last few years— as the means.f n During war individual human, .... --------- , llf,
The engagement of Miss Bar- ijfe becomes meaningless. Mass formance in the Hope College
bara Jean Meiste, daughter of graves receive the dead. The Little Theatre was marked by
Mrs. John G. Meiste, route 1, funeral director in the play several exceptional perform
and the late Mr Meiste *o Lar- comPlams that nob<>d.v wantcd ances notably on the part ofo ‘ . his services or the use of his Paul Bach and Done Neumann
ry Smith has been announced ! si|ver hearse The individual as two o[ the ’Sers
by her mother. His parents are loses identity as his death goes1 The underlying humor and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith of unnoticed. irony of the play that keep it
The action of the play con- 1 from sinking in ’ a morass of
cerns nothing more than the pathos was not always brought
death of a patient and the exe- out to its full advantage by the
cution of the others’ decision cast, but the play moves well
that he should have a funeral nevertheless,
and not be dumped in the — --
hospital’s mass grave. | Three Hospitals List
There is much more to be -r/ D ~ r.. .
seen than that, however, for the "ree °°ys/ ̂ ne k/n
patient’s struggle to give the | Bjrths in Holland d j d
dead Yoyo a burial when there jnc|ude ( c ?
are no coffins, no hearses and Rnrn • u .. • , „ , »
no priests becomes the focal TRorrcn, n Holland Huf),ta' . ̂
point of their personal struggle , s p V)‘1S a ( ?u?!der’ TVlckl
to become “living” men with a ^ L 0 Dlr' ,and MI.S; Larry
personal identity. .1BoeI' LotM 26 ' Overview
Yoyo means nothing to them t; 31 erU7C1?url- Hamilton; a son,
Miss Bonnie Faye Dykhuis
Mr. and Mrs. Earl N. Dyk-
huis, 4651 52nd St., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Bonnie Faye, to Mark Q.
Prince, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Prince, 608 Central Ave.
for himself. He was a crazed
vegetable that none of them
hardly knew. His death is a
Karl William, born Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. William Kord-
siemon, 173 Oakwood.
hard blow, for some had held „A son, b«rn Tl™'l;da.v to
onto the promise of liberation and ̂ rs- Kenneth Hoezee,
that no one would die again.
Their demand for burial is a
demand for respect, an attempt
to reestablish their identities
and regain human dignity.
When the patient Zero taunts
his fellows saying “We are all
dead men,” the reaction is
fierce because the others are
aware that it is true for they
lack identity.
Death is the focal point of
the play. It opens with a dead
Mr. Prince attends Kalama- man alone on the stage and it
zoo Valley Community College, ends with him also. Death in
A September wedding is
planned.
1435 Chicago Dr., Wyoming, in
Zeeland Community Hospital.
Community Hospital, Douglas,
reports the birth of a son, Mar-
tin, to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Gonzales, P.O. Box 5, Pullman.
4i ldUlt. llllt,u Rd ; Mrs. Bonifacio Guerrero
with a display of the finished and /I)ad-V' ̂ l,ma; Kl'Id Harper,
jewelry and the supplies and Tj58 West ^th St.; Mrs. Clyde
equipment necessary for this Huntei, Byron Center,
type of work. He gave a work- , Sl) ^lace Jurrics, 393 South
ing demonstration, finishing a •t'bor,‘ H’ • Mrs. Ron Lambert
partially completed piece of and ”5< Harvard Dr.;j(,U(>l,y Mrs. Edward McDonald and
Mr. Aten is the vice president bab-v’ ()'H R‘1S1 Main. Zeeland;
of the Kalamazoo Geological and R'lbm Mulder, 343 Hays Ave.;
Mineral Club. Mrs. Arthur Uhruli, 119 East
Hostesses for the social hour ;4th St . Joseph A. Victoi,
which followed were Alberta b‘.n,,x> *nd • an(l Mrs. Hector
Kmkema. Etna Vander Borgh ̂  201 West 14th St.
and Bertha Myers. Prizes were Admitted Thursday were Mrs
awarded to Mrs. John Venema, ' b ories* ̂ dson- T34 Maywood
Boomer Leach and Duke Reed Ave.; Mrs. Gerriet Aaldcrink,__ Hamilton; Nellie Kardux, 551
. , ... n , West 29th St.; Diane Bloemeri-
Mrs. W. beckman ̂  West 16th st.; Ranee
Lanting, 543 West Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. Lauian Kruithof.
656 Pine View Dr.
.... ................... . Also Robert Raven, 576
man. 88. died at her home, 60 Ramona Dr.; Martin Sternberg,
West 18th St., early Friday. She Hamilton; Mrs. Gerri* Van
has lived in this community KamPen. 140 Dunton Arthur
most of her life. She was a Damsgaard, 265 W’est 36th St.;
member of Fourteenth Street Kevin Melton. 6938 112th S! ,
Christian Reformed Church and route 2: Larry Harrell, 320 East
of the Eunice Aid Society and Harrison St., Zeeland, and
the Sisters of Bethany.
Surviving are two sons, Peter
and William Beckman, both of
Holland; three daughters, Miss
Gertrude Beckman and Mrs.
Russell (Audrey) Fredricks, of
Holland and Mrs. Donald (Ma-
rie) Visser of California; 11
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren; two sisters-in-
law, Mrs. Ida Heetderks of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Jerry
(Lucy) Schutt of Memphis,
Tenn.
Succumbs at 88
Mrs  William (Anna) Beck-
Piles of Leaves Burn
Holland firemen responded to
three calls of leaf piles burn-
ing Friday night and early to-
day; At 9:21 p.m. they went to
169 Hope Ave.; at 10:30 p.m. to
94 East 20th St. and at 12:10
a.m. today to 22nd St. and Lin-
war is not regarded the same coin Ave. No damage was re-
as death in a “living” world, ported at any of the fires.
*
Two Cars Collide
Holland police cited Carolyn
J. Vander Eide, 17, of 55 East
17th St., for failure to yield the
right of way after the car she
was driving east on 24th St. and
one operated north along Van
Raalte Ave. by John Cooper, 17,
Friday at 10:09 a.m.
Joyce Davis, Allegan
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Walter Bosma Jr., 149/6
Quincy, Apt. 1; Mrs. Richard
Coleman and baby. 4645 Beech
St.; Virgil Houle, West olive;
Mark E. June, Fennville; Mrs.
Harlan Lubbers and baby, 12364
Graafschap, Jon Robert Otting,
266 West Ninth St.
Also Mrs. Lyle Overton, 303
West 17th St.; Norma Jean
Parks, 4731 152nd Ave.; Mrs.
Godon Schreur, route 3; Scott
Weatherspoon, 612 South Lin-
coln Ave.; Robert Wright, 2516
Lakeshore Dr., and Mrs. Robert




WALKER — Bill Ver Plank of
Zeeland took first place in the
O-K W’hite Division conference
cross country meet with a time
of 13:23 Thursday at Johnson
Park.
The Chix finished second with
69 points as Northview took first
with a score of 56.
Kenowa Hills, Wyoming Park.
Rogers, Jenison, South Chris-
tian, and Hudsonville finished
third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh
and eighth respectively.
Other Chix scorers were Steve
Bassett, third; Jim Lambert.
12th; John Wolters, 25th; Bob
McGraw, 28th; Paul Formsma,




“Lost Arts” was the topic
of (he program given by Mrs.
Andrew Dalman, Mrs. August
Querio and Mrs. Elithe Shef-
field Wednesday at the meeting
of the Jane Steketee Chapter of
Questers. The meeting was held
at the home of Mrs. Dalman
who was assisted bv Mrs.
Sheffield.
Mrs. Sheffield demonstrated
the art of painting on the
natural media of stone and
driftwood. This art is traced
back to man’s earliest be-
ginnings when men painted on
1 cave walls, she said.
Mrs. Dalman talked about the
art of quilt making and demon-
strated two special quilt pat-
terns.
Mrs. Querio demonstrated
two methods of making rag
rugs, one using a safety pin and
the other a tooth brush.
Mrs. George Dalman and
Mrs. John Percival were wel-
comed as new members.
The next meeting will be held





One of Holland’s popular book
reviewers will present the Cen-
tury Club program Monday at
8:15 p.m. inthe Festival Room
at the Hotel Warm Friend.
John Noe will review “A
Nation in Torment: The Great
American Depression 1929-1939”
by Edward Ellis.
Many members will recall that
this was the period of Hugh
Johnson and the N.R.A. as well
as the W P A. program.
The book deals with the prob-
lems that beset Herbert Hoover
and that led to the election of
Franklin Delano Roosevelt. The
desperate attempts Mr. Roose-
velt made to bring the nation's
economy back to normal are
enumerated in the book.
Mr. Noe has been principal
of E E. Fell Junior High School
for the past six years and is a
history student with more than
the usual interest in the Civil
War period.
Arrangements are being plan-
ned by Mr. and Mrs. Russel
Klaasen assisted by Dr. and
Mrs. William Arendshorst, Mrs.
J.H. Den Herder. Mr. and Mrs.
John Donnelly. Dr. Paul Fried,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lindeman,




Barry Lee Hall, 25, Grand. .  Haven, and Carol Drake, 22,
of 105 East 29th St., collided Fruitport; Antonio Salazar, 25,
and Dianria Flores, 19, Holland.
Mrs. Alice Arendsen
Succumbs at Age 96
GRANDVILLE - Mrs. Alice
Arendsen, 96, of Forest Grove,
died late Thursday at a local
rest home.
She was a member of Forest
Grove Reformed Church.
Surviving are a step-daughter,
Mrs. Fred Dickman of Menlo




GRAND HAVEN - Lawren
J. Fitzgerald. 19, Wyomin
Mich., charged with breakii
and entering, waived examin
tion in Ottawa District Cou
here Friday and was boui
over to Circuit Court, to appe
Nov. 9. Bond of $1,000 was co
tinued.
Alex Modak, 29, of 10035 120
Ave., West Olive, was foui
guilty by a jury in Distri
Court of drunk driving and t
case was adjourned for the ;
day appeal period. He was «
sessed a fine of $50 and cos
of $153.
Richard Paul Marshall, A
Lansing, charged with carryi
a concealed weapon, had 1
charge reduced to reckless u
of firearms. He pleaded guil
and paid $153 in fine and cos;
Martin Billegas, 36, of La Sal
Mich., also paid $153 for a sin
lar offense.
John Wayne Ellcey, 23, Gra:
Haven, appeared for trial a
was found guilty of drivi
while his license was suspendc
He paid $53 fine and costs a
must serve three days in jail,
i
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The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any adverUsing unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and in such case
If any error so noted is not cor-
rected, publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $6 00. six months
50; three months. $1.75; single
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting prompUy any Irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
392-iil 1.
UNITED FUND. . .
OVER THE TOP
Once again, it is our great
pleasure to congratulate t h e
leaders and all the workers who
helped put the Greater United
Fund over the top.
It took a little extra time,
but receipts Monday totaled
$196,064, just passing the goal
of $195,693.
The work of many hands help
lighten the load. Our thanks to
the hundreds of hard-working
volunteers who helped make it
possible. Co-chairmen this year
were Roger MacLeod and
James L. Jurries.
It is always gratifying to know
that the work of many agencies
will continue, thanks to gen-
erous giving and true concern
for others.
Forest Grove
There will be an organizational
meeting in the Forest Grove
school on Tuesday evening for
cub-scouts. All boys 8-10 and
parents are invited to attend.
On Saturday at 8 a.m. their
will be a men’s fellowship break-
fast at the hall. The Rev. Russel
Norten will be the speaker.
Mrs. Herbert De Kleine is
home after having spent several
days in Zeeland Hospital. She
is doing well.
Mrs. Dorothy Van Dam con-
tinues to improve at her home
also.
On Nov. 8 at 8:45 p.m. The
Heralders Quartet will give a
program in the church.
Marvin J. Folkert, a Gideon
from Hudsonville told about his
work at the morning service
and next Sunday an offering will
be taken for the Gideon Bible
work.
The Rev. and Mrs. Sam
Williams and family of Holland
spent Sunday evening at the
Clarence Timmerman home also
attending church services with
them.
Mrs. Katherine Brouwer has
been spending several days at
the home of her daughter, Ruth
in Bursley during the illness
and death of Milton Gazan, her
son-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Vries
have purchased the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Berghorst
on Lawrence street in Zeeland
and will be moving soon.
On Friday evening a neighbor
party is being planned in the
fellowship hall. It will be a
welcome for Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Van Dam and a farewell
for Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Vries
and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Sprik.
Mr and Mrs. Phil Smallegan
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Smallegan and family
were guests at a birthday din-
ner last Wednesday evening at
Van Raaltes in Zeeland honor-
ing their mother Mrs. Art
Smallegan. The dinner was





The apprehension of four
juveniles, including two broth-
ers, and a 17-year-old youth
have cleared up at least four
breakins and one attempted
breakin in the Holland area.
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies
said Tuesday.
A 15-year-old boy has been
implicated in all of the break-
ins, deputies said. The other
youths were involved in at least
one breakin.
The juveniles, ranging in
age from 14 to 16, were refer-
ral to juvenile court and re-
f leased to their parents.
Breakins cleared up included
two entries at Nies LP Gas Co.
last week in which about $300
in cash was missing from a
safe; entries at Paramount
Rellarcade in August and Sep-
tember in which cigarettes were
missing and an attempted break-
in last month at Schuilings
North Side Service Station, 127
North River Ave.
Sunday, November 8, 1970
Growing Through Worship
Isaiah 6:1-8
By C. P. Dame
Some churches are putting
more emphasis upon the order
of service, seeking to improve
it, and thus make the service
more worshipful. People are not
all alike and hence some like
one kind of worship, others an-
other kind. The spirit of the
worshipper is most important.
I. God deserves our worship.
Isaiah is known as one of the
greatest of Israel’s prophets.
Uzziah, the king who had ruled
for many years, died as leper.
The prophet admired the king
who began well but who could
not take success and fell into
a sin. The nation’s throne was
sin. The nation's throne was
empty. With a sad heart Isaiah
entered into the house of God
to worship. The word “worship”
comes from an old Anglo-Saxon
word, meaning “worthship”;
God is worthy of our worship.
Many believe in worshipping
God regularly.
Sometimes a worshipper has
a special experience which
makes a strong impression upon
him. This happened to Isaiah.
Can you recall some religious
experiences recorded in the
Bible? Isaiah saw an occupied
throne; above it “stood the
seraphims, heavenly creatures,
and each one had six wings,
with twain he covered his face,
and with twain he covered his
feet, and with twain he did
fly." Four wings were used to
express reverence and two for
service-to fly. The seraphims
proclaimed the holiness of God;
the word holy was repeated
three times. The pillars of the
temple shook at the voice of
God. Everything the prophet
saw spoke to him of the glory,
power, majesty and holiness of
God.
II. The prophet confessed his
sin. “Then said I, Woe is me!
for I am undone, because I am
a man of unclean Ups. and I
dwell in the midst of a people
of unclean lips. “The prophet
was conscious of his own sins
and also of the sins of his peo-
ple but he did not blame soc-
iety for his sins. “Then flew
one of the seraphims unto me,
having a live coal in his hands,
which he had taken with the
tongs off the altar” and laid
it upon the prophet's mouth and
told him that his iniquity was
taken away. Contrition was fol-
lowed by confession and confes-
sion by cleansing, involving for-
giveness.
III. God is pleased when any
one responds to his call. When
the prophet heard the words.
“Whom shall I send and who
will go for us” he answered
“Here am I. send me.” God
keeps on calling for workers!
even in this day of much
confusion. A call can be refus-
ed or accepted. What if t h e
prophet had refused? Since the
response of Isaiah, many young
men and women have respond-
ed to God’s call to service and




COOKBOOK COMMITTEE - “Eel Smokelijk/' the Junior
Welfare League's cookbook, which has printed and sent
out more than 20,000 copies since its first printing in 1964,
has been revised and enlarged and is now ready for the
public. Shown here are (left to right) Mrs. Ron Boeve, re-
vision editor, Mrs. Gerald Boeve and Mrs. John Tysse,
testing co-chairmen. (Sentinel photo)
Members of Junior Welfare
League are awaiting the release
of the new “Eet Smakelijk.”
The first edition of the cookbook
“Eet Smakelijk," was intro-
duced in March. 1964.
It contains more than 900
recipes in 16 sections from
appetizers and snacks to vege-
tables. from sauces and soups to
seafood, poultry and game.
The recipes have proven
equally delightful to both the
beginner cook and the “old pro"
as they range in scope from the
easiest to the most elegant.
After five printings. 20,000 cop-
ies have reached the far cor-
ners of the world.
The new “Eet Smakelijk”
contains 300 new recipes and
four new sections. Blender,
Fondue, Spanish and Windmill.
Mrs. Ron Boeve has headed
the committee for revision and
Mrs. Gerald Boeve and Mrs.
John Tysse were in charge of
selection and testing the new
recipes added to the cookbook.
The recipes were contributed
by members and friends of
Junior League. Leaguers are
hoping to have the book out to
the public in a matter of weeks.
Couple Married SOY ears




Port Sheldon Township re-
corded a nearly 100 per cent
turnout of registered voters in
Tuesday’s election. There are
591 registered voters and 501
visited the polls and 23 cast
absentee ballots for a total of
524, according to Paul Raggl, |
township clerk.
Democrats swept the town-
ship offices and a Democratic
county commissioner candidate,
Ed Measom, garnered 294 votes
to defeat Republican Melvin De
Witt’s 190 votes.
The only Republican elected
was Bruce Anys, who won
election as one of four consta-
bles with 248 votes.
Township officers elected
were Sam Carim, township su-
pervisor with 268 votes, defeat-
ing Lloyd Bakker, 240; Karen
Robinson, clerk, 269 over Paul
Elenbaas, 234; Roger Jansen,
treasurer, 285 over Ruth Anys,
220 and William Fisher, trustee,
266 over Clarence Johnson. 234.
Democratic constables elect-
ed were David Ross with 269,
Vernon Bowen, 257 and Bruce
Arens, 250.
Proposal C passed in the
township with a 268 yes vote
to 187 no. Proposal A lost, 113
yes to 311 no as did B with
147 yes to 292 no.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolters
of 4313 56th Ave., (route 5)
will celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary Tuesday, Nov. 10,
with an open house at First
Reformed Church in Holland.
The couple was married 50
years ago on Nov. 11.
Friends, relatives and neigh-
bors are invited to call from
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
The Wolters’ children are Mr.
and Mrs. George A. Wolters.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin (Lucille)
Beyer, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
J. Wolters, Mr and Mrs. Lester
L. (Johanna) Beyer, Mr. and
Mrs. William D. (Elma Jean)
Hamelink of Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee (Angeline) Mer-
cado. Mr. and Mrs. David C.
(Joyce) Meyer, all of Holland.
There are 29 grandchildren
and eight great-grandchildren.
A grandson, Anthony L. Beyer,
is serv ing in the Armed Forces
in Germany.
Hamilton
A costume Halloween party
was given last week Friday
night by Miss Beth Eding at
her home. The group enjoyed a
scavenger hunt and following
their return, several other
games were played. Attending
were Carol Boerman, Mary
Dannenberg, Deb DeWiit,
Brenda Dykhuis, Pat Eding,
Sandy Geurink, Sandy Kal-
mink, Connie Kuipers, Karen
Lemmen, Pat Lubbers, Nancy
Overbeek, Corla Poll, Candy
Sale, Cindy Serie, Vicki Tim-
mer, Margo Top, Beth Wolters,
Deb Hoffman and Mary Voor-
horst.
The Guild for Christian Serv-
ice of Haven Church met Tues-
day evening. The program,
m Earthen Vessels”‘Treasure
was in charge of Mrs. Floyd
Kaper, Mrs. Robert Stoel, Mrs.
Bernard Sterken, Mrs. J. B.
Mitchell and Mrs. Carl Tidd.
Hostesses were Mrs. Vernon
Bolks, Mrs. Larry Sale, Mrs.
Corwin Sloothaak, Mrs. Paul
Smith and Miss Lois Lugten.
Dr. Raymond Lokers of Ha-
ven Church has been elected for
a three-year term by the Partic-
ular Synod of Michigan as a
lay member on the Board for
Theological Education in the
Reformed Church in America.
Last week Monday and Tues-
day Dr. Lokers attended a
board meeting on the campus
of New Brunswick Seminary in
New Brunswick, N. J.
The Hamilton Music Hour
Club met last week Monday
evening for a potluck luncheon
at the home of Mrs. Raymond
Lokers, assisted by Mrs. Floyd
Kaper and Mrs. Wayne Cotts.
The program was in charge of
Miss Della Bowman who
showed slides of her European
trips. Following the program,
punch and cookies were served.
Serving as officers of the Club
this year are president, Mrs.
Joe Cross; vice-president, Mrs.
Peter Lamer; secretary, Mrs.
Wayne Cotts; treasurer, Mrs.
Robert Jansen, and historian,
Mrs. Carl Tidd.
A masquerade Halloween
party was given last week Fri-
day evening by Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Watson. Attending were
4-H leaders of the Riverview
4-H Club which included be-
sides the hosts, Mr. and Mrs.
Orvin Deters, Mr. and Mrs.
Len Kreuger, Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Gates, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Stehower, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Eding, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Jurries, Mrs. Sheila Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Stewart Van Dyke
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Voorhorst.
Several new members were
welcomed into the membership
of the Hamilton Reformed
Church during their morning
worship service last Sunday,
Barbara De Boer upon confes-
sion of faith; Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win Vander Poppen and bap-
tized son, Mark; Delvin Vander
Poppen and Roger Walters, all
from the Bentheim Reformed
Church; Mrs. Delvin Vander
Poppen (Mary Kapenga) from
the Niekerk Christian Reformed
(Alene Jansen) from the Pros-
pect Park Christian Reformed
Church; Mrs. Gertie Dekema
from the Twin Lakes Reformed
Church.
Fennville
Mrs. May Fleming was hon-
ored at a birthday dinner, given
by her children Sunday at Holi-
day Inn, Holland. Her sisters,
Mrs Kate Earl and Mrs. Belle
Holton, were guests.
Mrs. B. Fern Souders left
Tuesday for , Ft. Meyers
Fla. where she will spend the
winter.
Mrs. Rozeboom Speaks
To Bethel Church Guild
Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch
and Mrs. Chester Groenheide
were greeters at the monthly
meeting Tuesday evening of the
Bethel Reformed Church Guild
for Christian Services. Mrs. Don-
ald Hartgerink presided at the
business meeting.
Mrs. Harold Streur, program
chairman, introduced Mrs.
Gerrit Rozeboom who gave a
book review of Catherine Mar-
shall’s book, “Christy.” Devo-
tions were given by Mrs. An-
thony Van Harn and Mrs.
Arthur Worthy and Mrs. How-
ard Vande Vusse sang two
numbers. Mrs. Fred Beekman
gave the closing thought and
prayer.-
Hostesses were Mrs. Willis
Van Vuren, Mrs. Harold Hoed-
ema and Mrs. Henry Bosma.
Miss Carol Skinner is a pa-
tient at Douglas Community
Hospital
A special service of apprecia-
tion was held Sunday, in the
Pearl United Methodist Church
for those persons that have had
responsibility in the church.
Those receiving awards were
the acolytes: Kenneth and Mi-
chael Fisher; the Church school
teachers; the mesdames Arthur
Billings, Richard Barnes, Mil-
ton Larsen, Ora Barnes and the
Misses Kathy and Joan Barnes
and Lois Melvin; the superin-
tendent, Mrs. Richard Hutch-
ins.
Also the choir members: the
Misses Kim and Karen Beaty,
Connie and Christie Thompson,
Dawn Morse, Donna Fleming,
Sara Jones, Levi Morse and
Perry Fleming. A social time
and refreshments was held fol-
lowing the service.
Mrs. Lenore Garvelink and
Linda of Holland spent Tuesday
evening with Mrs. Robert War-
ren.
Mrs. Lois Neal entered Doug-
las Community Hospital Sunday
and underwent surgery Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Heavilin
and family of Zeeland were
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
John Heavilin. Mrs. Heavilin’s
birthday was celebrated.
Mrs. Robbie Dordan is a pa-
tient at Holland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Voj-
vodic, Susan and Carl were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Costello in Zeeland.
Mr. Fred Seyforth of Mark-
ham, HI. is visiting in the
Archie Welder home.
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson spent
Saturday in South Haven visit-
ing Mrs. Mary Van Dis.
Mrs. Katie Leggett has been
transferred from the Douglas
Community Hospital to the new
Allegan County Medical Care
Facility, north of Allegan.
The W. S. C. S. met in the
basement of the Pearl United
Methodist Church Wednesday,
Oct. 28. Mrs. Richard Barnes
gave the program and Mrs.
Arthur Cosgrove served re-
freshments,
Mr. and Mrs. Odis Fiveash
left for Phoenix, Ariz. where
they will make their home.
Mrs. Fiveash is the former
Ella Bushee.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Larsen
were Sunday evening visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Whittoff
and Yvonne at Wayland.
Mrs. Thomas Kluck is resid-
ing at the new Allegan County
Medical Care Facility.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Welder
and Mr. and Mrs. John Vojvo-
dic and Rick were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Voj-
vodic, Saturday evening.
Mrs. Lee Galbreath entered
Holland Hospital Monday for
treatment.
Mrs. William Bush and Mrs.
Edward Knoll were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Wieland of Pullman, Friday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Johnson
have received an announce-
ment of the marriage of Mrs.
Cecelia Thorpe and Mr. Barney
Rincruid of St, Paul, Minn.
Mrs. Rincruid is the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Johnson.
A joint meeting of the Fenn-
ville and Saugatuck - Douglas
Boards of Education was held
Monday night at Fennville
High School. Under discussion
was the possibility of placing
another merger proposition be-
fore the voters.
Richard McKeilips son of Mr.
and Mrs. David McKeilips fell
from his horse breaking his
arm.
Engaged
Miss Laurel Lee Wierda
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Wierda,
9251 Pierce St., Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Laurel Lee, to Nor-
man R. Huyser, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Huyser of 4065
Port Sheldon Rd., Hudsonville.




Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Broek-
huis of Oakland visited Mrs.
Justin Jurries last Thursday eve-
ning.
Mrs. Avis Dyer of near Alle-
gan was a visitor last Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. Carrie
Menold.
Mrs. Eva Coffey returned
home last week Sunday evening
after spending a couple of
weeks at Parma visiting the
Rev. and Mrs. Keith Coffey
and family. While there Mrs.
Coffey also visited her sister.
Mrs. Phoebe Campbell.
Mrs. Leon Haywood of Brad-
ley and sister, Mrs. John Gates
last Thursday evening visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean at
Martin.
Miss Diane Wakeman from
Marion College in Indiana and
friend, Lonnie Lutz spent the
weekend at the home of
and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ter
Avest of near Allegan last Fri-
day evening visited Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Immink.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Lampen
of Jones visited Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Lampen last week
Monday.
Mrs. Angeline Jurries spent
Friday evening in Hamilton at
the home of Mr.
Norman Jurries and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
visited her aunt, Mr. and Mrs.




Fads on Lake Pollution
Told to Literary Club
Members of th6 Woman’s the problems and the attention
Literary Club found out “What
In Our Lake?’* at their Tues-
day afternoon meeting in the
clubhouse. A luncheon at 12:30
pm in the tearoom preceded
his talk.
Dr. Williams, associate pro-
fessor of chemistry at Hope
College and coordinator of the
Hope College Institute of En-
vironmental Quality gave some
amazing facts and figures about
Lake Macatawa, Black River
and Lake Michigan, showing the
sludge , at the bottom of lake
Macatawa which sloshes into
Lake Michigan without actual-
ly being cleansed of the organic
materials.
He said the polluters are act-
ually a heavy domestic load of
organic materials. The sewage
treatment plant and septic tanks
contribute their share of the
waste material going into the
lakes.
Preliminary steps have been
taken by several of the factor-
ies and industries which dump
pollutants into the lake and
river;
Dr. Williams is encouraged
by the public consciousness of
being given to the problem by
radio, television and news-
papers. A public seminar the
weekend before Tulip Time last
May attracted about 400 people.
Educational courses in Human
Ecology are being scheduled on
various college levels. Dr. Wil-
liams said a course he is teach-
ing on Science and Human Val-
ues is gaining momentum.
During, the summer and with
grants to give researchers a
cushion to work with, Hope
College has come up with many
facts and figures. Research on
the watershed began in 1962 and
continues. Bacteria count in the
ditches and the lake is taken
periodically from samplings but
it takes more thani “grab and
guess” to come up with the po-
tent figures.
The water from Lake Maca-
tawa sloshes into Lake Michi-
gan through the channel every
20 minutes.
A meeting on Nov. 10 at Van
Raalte School gym called “Af-
ter Earth Day, What” is being
scheduled by the SEA, Students
for Environmental Action.
North Shore Leisure Club
Has Potluck and Tour
About 30 enthusiastic senior
citizens, better known as the
North Shore Leisure Group met
for a noon lunch on Monday at
the clubhouse.
In the absence of the chair-
man, Mrs. Jack Witteveen, John
Bos welcomed the guests and
members and they made plans
for a Christmas party to be held
on Dec. 7.
After games including shuffle-
board and chess, the group tour-
ed the Herman Miller Factory
in Zeeland.
A special invitation is extend-
ed to all retirees 60 artd over
to join this group. Meetings are
held the first Monday at 12
noon in the North Shore Com-
munity Hall, located on the Ot-







cuv. .McncxRwuiauduxveiunuea Baar entertained
Church; Mrs. John Koops T Gllbert D- Karsten Unit 33
s- of the Amerlcan Legion Auxili-
ary in her home Monday eve-
ning.
The Gilbert D. Karsten Post
will hold its’ annual Veterans
The RCYF meeting Sunday Pa? for members and
evening was in charge of Nella tPe lr ̂ am“les at Jay’s WesternwwiAu rvao ill lUOl C UI l Clld rr
Folkert, Diane Slotman, Randy Zeeland’
Dykhuis and Bob Busscher.
The Guild for Christian
Service met Tuesday evening.
The program “Missionary by
Proxy” was in charge of Mrs.
Henry Dubbink, Mrs. Milton
Boerigter, Mrs. John Nieuws-
ma, Mrs. Stanley Japink, Mrs.
Jon Schrotenboer, Mrs. Norman
Wuerfel. Hostesses were Mrs.
Gilmer Rigterink, Mrs. John
Haakma, Mrs. Harvey Jipping
and Mrs. Stewart Van Dyke.
The Women’s Missionary So-
ciety will meet Thursday eve-
ning with husbands and friends
invited as guests. The program
will be presented by Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Volkers. A potluck
lunch will follow the program.
George Reimink is a patient
in Holland Hospital following a
heart attack. Martin Sternberg
is also in Holland Hospital for
treatment of a heart condition.
The communicant membership
of Betty Johnson of the Ham-
ilton Reformed Church has been
sent to the Second Reformed
Church of Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Gary Alderink is in
Holland Hospital for examina-
tion and treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Schutte
and Mr. and Mrs. Gary Nyboer
were in charge of the services
Sunday at Belvedere Home.
Tom Hofman spent a few
da: s with his parents, the Rev.
and Mrs. Walter Hofman, be-
fore leaving last Monday for
reassignment with the Army at
Fort Hood, Texas.
The Ladies’ Guild of the
Christian Reformed Church will
meet with the East Saugatuck
Society on Wednesday after-
noon of this week. Mrs. E.
Smith will be the speaker.
The Dangremond family met
on Nov. 11,
6 to 9 a.m.
The Christmas party is sched-
uled for Dec. 7. A potluck sup-
per will precede the business
meeting and entertainment fol-
lows.
Members donated six hand-
made gifts for the gift shop to
be held at the Michigan Vete-
rans Facility on Nov. 19-21.
Hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. Sam Baar and Mrs.
Della Plewes.
for supper Sunday evening in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Dangremond of Portland, Ore
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Dangremond of Allegan.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs
Ray Dangremond, Mr. and Mrs
Milton Dangremond and Mr.
and Mrs. Don Slighter of Hol-
land; Mr. and Mrs. Ernie
Kronberg of Sturgis; Mr. and
Mrs. Merton Dangremond of
Plainwell; Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Dangremond of Hamilton;
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dangre-
mood, and boys of Allegan.
All the Republican incum-
bents were re-elected in Fill-
more Township. Voters also re-
jected all three ballot proposals
and cast solid votes for the
and Mrs. ! state and Congressional incum-
bents, Gary Byker and James
Farnsworth. A total of 797 out
of 930 registered voters went
to the polls.
Commissioner Milton Tim-
merman received 624 votes; su-
pervisor Nicholas Prins, 652;
township clerk, John Tien, 666;
treasurer, Mrs. Verna Boeve,
665 and trustees John B. Becks-
voort and Leonard Vander Kolk,
661 and 659 respectively.
The township vote on the pro-
posals was: Proposal A, yes
103, no 629; proposal B, yes
149, no 592 and C, yes, 198,
no 552,
Gary Byker received 657
votes, his opponent, Chester
Harmsen, 118 and Rep. James
Farnsworth received 664 votes
to Jack Martin’s 108.
Strikes Car Ahead
A car operated by Kenneth
Branderhorst, 43, of 10463 Mary
Ann, Zeeland, was struck from
behind by a car driven by
Walter A. Bahm, 17, of 62 West
First St., Holland police said.
Both vehicles were eastbound
on Eighth St. at College Ave.
Tuesday at 8:48 p.m. when the
collision occurred. Bohm was





Capt. James Fitch of the S.
S. Texaco Oklahoma oil tanker,
was guest speaker at the meet-
ing of the Kiwanis Club Monday
night at the Warm Friend
Hotel.
Capt. Fitch spoke about ships
and thiir operation relative to
pollution. He related some of
the problems created by vari-
ous state regulations to pre-
vent pollution by vessels. He
stated tankers are now required
to be equipped with floating
collars to take care of possible
oil spillage.
An identification method is
now under consideration which
will involve the addition of
colors to liquid cargoes in an
effort to identify the source of
spillage and placing of respon-
sibility for the pollution.
Program chairman William
Sikkel introduced the speaker.
Michigan District Kiwanis
Governor John Molhoek headed
a group of bowlers from the
Grand Rapids club. Announce-
ment was made the Holland
club team won by four points
over the visitors during an af-
ternoon bowling match.
Local visitors at the club
meeting included Capt. William
Spyker and Ralph Saveland.
The invocation was given by
Riemer Van Til. Club president




Enter Wayne Med School
Two' Holland men are among
the 165 students out of nearly
2,000 applicants who have enter-
ed the Wayne State Univeraity
School of Medicine this year.
. David L. DeVisser, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry DeVisser of
109 Clover Ave., holds an AB
degree in psychology from
Hope College and is a graduate
of Western Theological Sem-
inary.
Steven Waskerwitz Jr., whose
parents live at 72 West 20th
St., took his premedical work
at the University of Michigan
where he earned a bachelor of
science degree.
science degree. They will re-
ceive their doctors of medicine
degrees in 1974.
The Gospel Tone Trio will pre-
sent a program of song in the
South Blendon Church on Sun-
day, Nov. 8 at 8:45 p.m.
The Rev. Jacob Blaauw from
Grandville was the guest minis-
ter here last Sunday, while the
Rev. Louis Harvey was in. the
Emmanuel Reformed Church at
Whitby, Ontario, Canada.
The church membership of
Mrs. Thomas Elenbaas (Vera
Bassler) has been transferred
to the Woodhaven Reformed
Church of Byron Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wabeke
hosted a masquerade surprise
birthday party for Mrs. Louis
Harvey last week Thursday
evening at their home. The
time was spent in a scavenger
hunt followed by lunch at the
Wabeke home. Present were
the Rev. and Mrs. Louis Harvey,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Huisingh,
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Kam-
minga, Mr. and Mrs. James
Steigenga, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Meyaard, and Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Van Heukelum.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stege-
man and family from Zeeland
were Sunday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
A. Vruggink.
CRUNCH! •— Adrian College's freshman land on this play after Lamer grabbed one
guard Gail Egolf (70) is about to pounce on of his four pass receptions for good yard-
Hope College's fine end Jim Lamer of Zee- age, • (Hope Orilege photo)
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$15; Warren Nyland, of 852
West Lakewood Blvd., speed-
ing, $27.50; Sherman Payne,
of 49 North Church St., Zeeland,
no helmet, $15.
Zeeland
The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Randall Wabeke, of 38%
West Washington, Zeeland, ex-
pired operator’s license, $5;
Dennis Seek, Wayland, impro-
per lane usage, $15; Julie Bon-
nette, of 200 West 12th St, im-
proper backing, $15; Fried-
hilae Cornelissen, of 14158 Carol
St., speeding, $20; Jimmy
Geary, of 112 East 14th St., ille-
gal turn $13; Eduardo Magel-
lan, of 235 East Ninth St., ex-
cessive noise, $15.
Jerry Mannes, of 53% Cherry,
speeding, $25; Richard Vender
Kooi, of 164 East 32nd St., as-
sured clear distance, $15; Roger
Bronkhorst, of 1978 West 32nd
St., expired operator’s license,
$5; Otila Flores, of 176 Reed
Ave., speeding, $15; Carl
Flowerday, of 385 Mayflower,
speeding, $15.
Elmo Gehrke, Fennville,
speeding, $20; Virginia Hoff-
meyer, of 694 Larkwood, right
of wav, $15; Linda Palmer, of
3111 Lakeshore Dr., speeding,
$20; Ignacia Reyes, of 345 West
15th St., speeding, $15; Joseph
Sobota, of 749 Park Ave., speed-
ing, $20.
Tommy Arens, of 14644 Blair
St., speeding, $15; Thomas
Bell, Omer, Mich., speeding,
$15; Leo Blake, of 3071 68th
Ave., Zeeland, improper regis-
tration, $15; Levester Bolton,
of 234 East Eighth St., speeding,
two counts, $15 each; George
Fisher, of 130% West 14th St.,
speeding, $25.
Sally Goeman, of 1169 Graaf-
schap Rd., assured clear dis-
tance, $15; Garold Haverdink,
Hudsonville, speeding, $20;
Jimmy Hoezee, of 109 North
168th Ave., speeding, $20; Linda
Huizenga, or 40 North 120th
Ave., speeding, $20; Marvin
Israels, of 169 Belair St., right
of way, $15.
Raymond McLeod, Grand
Rapids, speeding, $15; Cather-
ine Miller, of 495 Lincoln Ave.,
assured clear distance, $15;
Linda Payne, of 1741 Perry St.,
speeding, $15; John Philippus,
of 250 West 14th St., speeding,
$20; Ellen Pitcher, of 312 West
20th St., right of way, $15; Bar-
bara Plewes, of 2525 64th, Zee-
land, assured clear distance,
$15.
Clifford Ponstein, route 2,
Zeeland, stop sign, $15; William
Rietveld, of 12782 Felch St.,
improper lane usage, $20;
Larry Thorpe, of 7 West 18th
St., speeding, $25; Robin Tin-
holt, of 85 East 29th St., speed-
ing, $15; Edward Wolters, of
4304 52nd, speeding, $28; Jerry
Arnett, of 1913 West 32nd St.,
speeding, $15.
Phillip Geerts, of 9501 Port
Sheldon, Zeeland, speeding, $20;
Mary Gonzales, of 405% Cen-
tral Ave., assured clear dis-
tance, $15; Jerry Ison, Benton
Harbor, speeding, $25; Ronald
Klingenberg, of 5065 146th Ave.,
imprudent speed, $25; Gerald
Kruyf, of 615 West 24th St.,
speeding, $25; Deane Leng-
keek, of 179 170th Ave., no
operator’s license, $5.
Clayton Liles, of 66th St.,
speeding, $20; Joyce Looman,
of 199 East 35th St., speeding,
$20; Rosita Murillo, of 699
Myrtle, speeding, $18; Corwin
Overton, Wheaton, 111., right of
way, $15; Robert Schoon, of
1090 West 27th St., speeding,
$27.50; Bruce Shoebridge,
Middleville, red light, $15.
Nancy Todd, route 1, Zee-
land, defective equipment, $15;
Dorothy Wetherbee, of 851
Shadybrook Dr., speeding, $20;
Robert Stam, of 1671 Waukazoo
Dr., no boat plate, $5; Arlene
Baremen, of 3810 Beeline, as-
sured clear distance, $15; Dan-
ny Lee Brown, of 307 West 18th
St., speeding, $20.
Donald Clark, of 15754 James
St., speeding, $20; Gregory
Cole, of 1978 West 32nd St., right
of way, $20; Donna Creekmore,
Hamilton, expired operator’s
license, $5; Louis Dabnan, of
265 East 13th St., right of way,
$15; Ronald De Young, of 63
West 40th St., speeding, $15;
Larry Harmsen, Grand Rapids,
speeding, $15.
John Lorence, of 678 Cleve-
land, improper passing, $15;
Calvin Mulder, Grand Rapids,
speeding, $15; Cyrus Mulder,
of 239 South Sanford, Zeeland,
speeding, $15; David Nieboer,
Mrs. Willard Hansen Jr.,
Mrs. Lee Schuitema and Mrs.
Leon Van Harn attended the an-
nual District Business meeting
of Michigan Trails Girl Scout
Council at St. Johns United
Church of Christ in Grand
Rapids last week.
Max Michmerhuizen was the
leader on Sunday at the Young
People’s meeting at the North
Street Christian Reformed
Church. Thursday evening the
Young People met at the rec-
reational center of the church
for a send-off on the special
project of the month, getting
acquainted with the widows of
the church. The group re-gath-
ered for a time of sharing and
recreation following the visits.
The Senior Calvinettes met
Monday evening at the North
Street Christian Reformed
Church recreational center.
Mrs. Richard Van Dorp will
be the speaker on Nov. 1 at the
Adult Fellowship meeting at the
North Street Christian Reformed
Church. She will speak on “Be-
ing Involved Through HANDS.”
Dick Boerman has returned
from Vietnam for a 30-day fur-
lough.
The addition to the local Com-
munity Hospital includes two
new labor rooms, a fathers’
waiting room, renovation of the
delivery room, an emergency
room, business office, lobby,
chapel, doctors’ and nurses’
rooms and remodeling of some
exisiting rooms. The addition
has room for 30 extra beds and
will be put into use in the near
future.
The Christian Fellowship So-
ciety met on Tuesday evening
with a special farewell meet-
ing for the Rev. and Mrs. Arnold
who have accepted a call from
the First Christian Reformed
Church of Lansing, 111.
The Junior Choir of the First
Christian Reformed Church will
be singing at Rest Haven on
Nov. 2.
The Rev. and Mrs. G. T. Ven-
der Zlel from the Neland Avenue
Christian Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids, have become
members of the First Christian
Reformed Church.
A farewell for the Arnold fam-
ily is being planned by the
Council of the First Christian
Reformed Church for Thursday,
Nov. 5 at 7:30 p.m. A. short pro-
gram is being planned, refresh-
ments will be served and oppor-
tunity will be given to bid the
Arnolds farewell.
The congregation of the First
Christian Reformed Church pro-
vided the money necessary to
purchase a mimeograph
machine, filmstrip projector and
overhead projector for the Ship-
rock Indian Christian Reformed
Church.
The Rev. Harry Arnold will
be preaching his farewell ser-
mon on Sunday evening, Nov.
8, at the First Christian Re-
formed Church.
The first Inspirational Rally
of the Golden Chain will be held
on Nov. 15 at 2:30 p.m. at the
Fellowship Reformed Church of
Hudsonville. The Golden Chain
will be having a Sing-In on Dec.
10 and a second Inspirational
Rally on Jan. 17.
Parents interested in learning
to play a stringed instrument
met in the Instrumental Music
room at Zeeland Christian on
Oct. 28 at 7 p.m. for a one-hour
rehearsal and coffee. Parents
interested in playing a band in-
strument met in the music room
at 8:15 p.m. for a one-hour re-
hearsal and coffee. The school
will be providing the larger in-
struments and the parents the
smaller.
Students of Ernest Kortering’s
sixth grade class of the Zeeland
Middle School submitted plans
to convert a plot of ground into
a spring flower garden. The stu-
dents then selected the plan of
Tim Scholten. Tim was respon-
sible for the preparation of the
plot and the planting of tulip,
hyacinth, crocus, iris, checkered
lily and daffodil bulbs.
Calvin Compagner, Calvin
Seminary student, will be con-
ducting the services at the
Haven Christian Reformed
Church on Sunday, Nov. 1.
Rev. Hannink will be preach-
ing his farewell sermon to the
congregation at Vogel Center on
Nov. 15. On Friday evening,
Nov. 20, Rev. Hannink will be
$20; John Palmer, of 328 West
17th St., speeding, $15.
Randy Potter, Spring Lake,
speeding, $30; Keith Reimink,
Fennville, no tail lights, $5, no
headlight, $5; Terry Sutton, of
723 South Shore Dr., speeding,
520; Betty Van Order, of 860
Knoll Dr., Zeeland, speeding,
$15; Glenn Walters, of 82 East
14th St., speeding, $15; Lori
Wiersma, of 58 West Washing-
ton, Zeeland, speeding, $20.
Gene Wong, of 378 Maple,
improper passing, $25; Ed
ink, Grand Rapids, no boat
plate, $5; Roger Beukema, of
140 Walnut, speeding, $15; Leon
Boven, Kalamazoo, speeding,
$20; Wayne Brandt, of. 681 Pine,
improper turn, $15; Charles W.
Brummitt, of 113 West 17th St.,
speeding, $15.
Leo Copeland, Sawyer, speed-
ing, $15; William Currie,
Youngs ville, N. Y., speeding,
$15; Roger Huitink, Alton,
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The Martin Taylors, Baldwin
Dr., were guests at a family
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?on627T ?utpriiut Dr,,r sP[^n8> installed at a special installation
service in the Haven Christian
Reformed Church, and on Sun-
day morning, Nov. 22, he will be
preaching his inaugural sermon.
Gerrit Overweg of the Haven
Christian Reformed Church is
in charge of the volunteers who
are helping with the painting,
clean-up, etc., of the parsonage
of the Haven Christian Reformed
Church, to ready it for it’s new
occupants.
The Young People of the
Haven Christian Reformed
Church will be studying “Clean
Air Is My Bag.” The group
went on a hayride on Tuesday
evening.
Hosts for the November Mr.
and Mrs. Club Discussion Groups
of the Haven Christian Reformed
Church will be D. Van Haitsma,
G. Van Hill, J. Vander Hulst,
A. Morren, N. Dykgraaf, J.
amer, G. Blauwkamp, F.
R. Nykamp and R.
.
Stall Board of Education
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IN GERMANY - Spec. 4
Burton J. Bergman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Berg-
man, 327 West Lakewood
Blvd., and husband of the
former Julia Faye Bosch,
is serving with the 2nd Bat-
talion, 32nd Armor in Ger-
many as company mainten-
ance. He took his basic at
Fort Knox. Ky., AIT at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo., and at
Fort Knox. His address is
Spec. 4 Burton J. Bergman,
SSAN 366-54-9593, Co. Maint.
HHC 2nd Bn 32nd Armor,
APO New York, N. Y. 09045.
Vriesland
wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Stan Van Antwerp was
called to the bedside of her
mother, Mrs. Frank Dalhstrom
in the Reed City Hospital and
expects to remain there while
she is convalecing at home.
Russell Zwagerman, 69, for-
merly of Hudsonville, died in
Detroit. Committal services
were held from Vander Laan
funeral home with the Rev.
John Blankespoor officiating.
The annual women’s meeting
and luncheon of the Ottawa
County Farm Bureau was held
in Allendale on Tuesday Oct. 27,
Sen. and Mrs. Gary Byker at-
tended the meeting as guests.
Children of all ages were in-
vited to the third annual police
sponsored Halloween party at
Hughes Grove In Hudsonville on
Saturday evening. There was a
huge bonfire with prizes given
for the best costumes. All Jun-
ior and Senior High students
were invited for free cider and
donuts at 9 p.m.
Jenison Public School Board
of Education has approved plot
plans for the new elementary
buildinc to be located at 23rd
and Tyler, south of Baldwin Dr.
in the Rosewood area.
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church
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Medical Forum in City
In spite of election night acti- need for body cleanliness, ade
vities, an estimated 1,200 fath
ers and sons attended a medi-
cal forum entitled ‘‘Boy to
Man,” Tuesday night at the
Civic Center, sponsored by the
Ottawa County Medical Society
and the Holland area PTO Coun-
cil.
Dr. Robert Albers, president
of the Ottawa County Medical
Society, introduced the panel.
Dr. Eugene Scholten, psycholo-
gist for the Holland schools,
served as moderator and the
panelists were Dr. Paul Dyk-
ema, Dr. Jerome Wassink and
Dr. William Baum.
The film “Boy to Man” was
shown. It dealt with the physi-
cal development of boys during
the adolescent period of life,
emphasizing the emotional and
mental changes which occur
and it stressed the fact that the
process of maturing is time
consuming and involves a most
important and impressionable
area of their life.
Dr. Dykema explained what
is meant by the adolescent and
pubescent changes that occur in
a boy’s development. He stated
that growth patterns vary de-
pending on such factors as
neredity, nutrition and racial
influences.
quate dieta, proper exercise and
rest. He also suggested various
measures that a boy can em-
ploy to aid in overcoming those
situations capable of upsetting
a boy psychologically and emo-
tionally.
Dr. Baura spoke of develop-
mental problems to include
hernias and undescended testi-
cles. Enuresis or bed wetting
was also discussed.
Questions, submitted in writ-
ing, were answered very clear-
ly and factually. The subjects
discussed ranged in scope from
dating, drug abuse, the use of
‘supporters’ to homosexualism.
Dr. Baum emphasized the
fact that a strong family unit
with its inherent love, under-
standing, discipline and obed-
ience, must be maintained if
America is to survive as a
great and honorable nation. Dr.
Scholten expressed the hope that
the information given would help
to establish a channel of com-
munication between father and
son so that further discussions
could be continued within the
family unit, in the privacy of
their homes.
A standing ovation was given
for an educational and thorough-
ly presented subject and many
in the audience requested that
Rusk
Dr. Wassink discussed the these forums of “Boy to Man”
physical and emotional changes and “Girl to Women” be pre-




Mr. and Mrs. Hal Bundy of
St. Joseph and Mrs. Mildred
Moon of Benton Harbor were
Sunday visitors of his aunt, Mrs.
L. H. Waugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Davis
and family of Clio spent last
week visiting his mother, Mrs.
Laverne Davis.
Mrs. Richard Colver of
Lebanon, Pa., spent last week
with her mother, Mrs. Raymond
Bayhess of Lake Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Paris
of the Lake Shore arrived home
last week after a two months
trip to Tokyo, Japan where they
visited their daughter and hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs. Isao Tzuka
(Susan) and daughter Izumi.
This was the first time to see
their granddaughter. They also
visited Hong Kong, Bangkok,
Singapore and Ja Hore. Enroute
home they stopped in San
Francisco and visited another
daughter and her family, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Bodion.
Misses Doreen and Beverlv
Van Os and Sarah Stewart, all
students at the University of
Michigan spent the weekend
with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Van Os.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Carter
of Riverside Drive have return-
ed home after a months trip
to Spain, Portugal and Madeira.
The Riverside chapter OES,
203, will hold a joint school of
instruction with the Bethlehem
chapter at the HoUand Masonic
Temple on Thursday, Nov. 12
at 7:30 p.m. The Riverview
chapter wUl hold their regular
meeting Nov. 9 at 8 p.m. at the
Douglas Masonic Temple with
the officers of Southwestern
Michigan District Association,
OES, as honored guests.
Mrs. Irving Pershing of Den-
ton, Texas arrived Sunday to
see her mother Mrs. Harold
Whipple. Mrs. Whipple died
Monday afternoon. Services
were held Wednesday at 3:30
p.m.
Harry Murfey has returned
home after visiting his daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ro-




Three local women have been
appointed as official Davenport
College hostesses for the 1970-
71 year.
They are Eleanor Sipping, a
graduate of • Hamilton High
school now majoring in data
processing; Ida Trevan, a grad-
uate of Holland High School now
participating in the secretarial
program and Barbara Kiel, a
gradaute of West Ottawa High
School enroUed in the retail
management program.
As college hostesses they will
conduct tours of the campus for
guests.
The consistory met Monday
evening.
The Ladies Aid was scheduled
to meet Tuesday afternoon, and
the Men’s Society Tuesday eve-
ning.
Henry Sail is now a patient
at Pine Rest Hospital.
Mrs. Gerald Vanden Bosch
underwent emergency surgery
Saturday at the Zeeland Hos-
pital.
The annual church cleaning
was held on Tuesday with sev-
eral women working and others
donating food for the noon meal.
The Ladles Aid from Rusk
is invited to attend an evening
of inspirational and Christian
fellowship in Borculo Christian
Reformed Church Nov. 12 at
7:45. Miss Albertha Bratt will
speak and show slides. Her
topic is “Meeting With Chris-
tians in Communist Countries.”
Frank De Young, a repre-
sentative from the Gideons
spoke briefly at the morning
service in Rusk.
An area-wide hymnsing will
be held in Rusk Nov. 8 with
Rev. R. J. Poel as song leader
and special entertainment by
Mr. and Mrs. Len Hollar. This
program is sponsored by the
Men’s Society.
The King’s Messengers will
present a program in Rusk Nov.
22.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hop visit-
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Vanden Bosch and
family Sunday evening. They
also attended evening services
in Rusk.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Nienhuis
and family of Borculo attended
the evening services .
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tals*
ma and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Meengs of Hudsonville were
Sunday evening guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Gemmen.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Grassman
of Hudsonville were Sunday eve-
ning guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Harsevoort.'
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hassevoort
Jr., attended evening worship
services in Rusk where they
were guests at the home of
their children Mr. and Mrs.




The 26th anniversary of Rest-
haven will be held Nov. 12, 7:30
p.m. in Resthaven auditiorm.
The former matrons will be pre-
sent and will take part in the
program.
After the program the dedi-
cation of the flag pole in me-
mory of Benjamin Lemmen
who was president of the board
of trustees for 18 years 1951-69
will begin.
On Sunday at 5:35 p.m. over
WHTC the Rev. Anthony Lui-
dens told about Resthaven
which was started 25 years ago.
At the meeting of the board
Tuesday evening the secretary
reported that since the last
meeting he had received and
turned over to the treasurer
$200. The treasurer reported a
balance of $12,166.20 in the cur-
rent fund, and in the building
fund $7,543.99. The debt now
stands at $221,500.62.
During the past month two
residents have left, five new re-
sidents have entered the Home
and five residents are presently
in the hospital.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
mer Timmer honoring Bill Tim-
mer„ Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Groenendyk and Mrs. Jacob
Morren. Others present were
Jacob Morren, Pamela Groenen-
dyk, Ivan and Keith Timmer,
Mr. and Mrs. David Vander
Ploeg, Mr. and Mrs. James
Morren, Kimberley Douglas,
Danny and David, Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Morren, Jo Ann, Kathy
and Tommy. Birthday cake
and ice cream were served.
An all . church skating party
will be held on Tuesday eve-
ning at the Paramount Rollar-
cade in Holland sponsored by
the RCYF.
Jim Bouws and Mrs. Jean
Heyboer accompanied by Mrs.
Lucille Boss provided the spec-
170 ial music for the Sunday eve-
ning church service. The Adult
choir sang at the morning ser-
vice.
The Junior C.E. members at-
tended a Rally in Harlem Re-
formed Church Sunday after-
noon. They took second place
for attendance.
Mrs. Russel Norden will be
speaker for the annual meeting
of Sewing Guild Thursday after-
noon at 1:30 p.m. in the church
basement.
The Willing Workers will meet
at 8 p.m. on Thursday. Sandy
Slagh and Marilyn Evink are
the Bible study leaders. The
hostesses are Mrs. Barb Slagh
and Mrs. Marie Lustma.
John Jacobs and John Meyer-
ing are the Sunday evening
church services ushers for Nov-
ember.
Bill Timmer, who had ear
surgery in Butterworth Hospi-
tal on Tuesday came home on
Saturday.
The Rev. St. Eernlsse and the
elders plan to start Family
visitation next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
and Mr. and Mrs. John Broers-
ma from Jenison spent a couple
days at a cottage on Blue Lake
last week.
The Jacob Slagh families had
a get - to - together on Saturday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lavern Slagh. Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Slagh expect to
leave for their trailer home in
Florida soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sehermer
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Voss in South Bend, Ind. last
week.
Louis Lohmans Married
50 Years Ago Today
Thieves Break Into
Samaritan Center
Holland police today, investi-
gated a breakin and theft of
musical instruments and oquipt
ment from the Good Samaritan
Center, 20 West 15th St. report-
ed Saturday.
Thieves apparently broke
glass in a door leading to a
fire escape and reached in to
unlock the door, police said.
The breakin and theft were
discovered Saturday by Andy
Woudstra, 377 Central Ave.,
when he opened the building.
Missing items included a
phonograph, tuner, guitar and
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lohman
of Lincoln Rd., Hamilton ob-
served their 50th wedding anni-
versary Wednesday.
A family dinner Thursday will
mark the event and will in-
clude the couple’s children and
grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs.
Justin Haverdink, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Caauwe, Scott and
Kathy; Mr. and Mrs. John Hol-
lander, Ruth and John; Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Haverdink and Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Haverdink.
Hospital Notes
case, records, two. microphones United States.
SECOND SEASON - BUI
Osborne, 1969 graduate of
HamUton returns for his
second season on the Owosso
College varsity basketbaU
team. Last year Osborne
earned a letter as a guard.
Shrimp can be found in aU
of the coastal states in the
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Rosemary Stitt,
route 1; Herminia Anaya, 140
Reed Ave.; Petronilo L. Man-
dez, 569 West 18th St.; Christine
Meengs, 597 Pinecrest Dr.;
Diana Santiago, 117 Fairbanks
Ave.; Mrs. David Van Dyke,
383 Maple Ave.; Donald E.
Broene, 127 Glendale; Harold
J. Voss, 248 West 36th St.;
Carole Crowe, 1991 Lake Breeze
Dr.
Also Carl A. Buurma, 292
West 18th St.; Richard Buck-
les. 333 East Lakewood, Lot 61;
Douglas W. Bloemendal, 416
West 16th St.; Laurilee Mulder,
186 East 29th St.; Donald Fish-
er, South Haven; Mrs. John
Naber, 331 Country Club Rd.;
Mrs. Reuben Zeeb, 421 Donann;
Joan Vreeman, 1422 South Shore
Dr.; Rachel H. Farhat, 214 East
Seventh St., and Carol Van Ta-
tenhove, 3017 120th Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were
Mrs. Gerrit Aalderink, Hamil-
ton; George Beckman, route
1; Charles Bounds, Hamilton;
Ronald Cammenga, 1512 West
Lakewood Blvd.; David Gar-
cia, 257 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
Fritz Kliphuis, 239 West 17th
St.; Mrs. WUliam Kordsiemon
and baby, 173 Oakwood Dr.
Also Steven Nye, Fennville;
Mitchell Piasecki, 1911 Poplar
Ave.; Alicia Ramirez, 34 East
16th St.; Robert Shepperly,
West Olive; Mrs. Elvin Slenk,
722 Sandy Lane; WUliam J. Van
Roekel Jr., Hudsonville, and
Michael Vera, 219. West 10th
St.
ing. The presentation “The
Vietnam We Don’t See in the
News— The Church’s Vietnam.”
was given by Capt. Garry B.
Anderson, chaplain USA, who
showed sUdes and told first hand
of this phase of the church's
ministry.
Unity Christian High School
will launch its PACE campaign
Nov. 2-6. This drive is oeing
conducted to help Uquidate pre-
sent indebtedness of $150,000
and to meet the immediate
obligation of $58,000 worth of
bonds which wiU be due next
year. The goal has been set at
$75,000. The 1970 campaign com-
mittee has been meeting regu-
larly since early summer under
I he chairmanship of H. Beelen.
More than 400 men, represent-
ing all area churches have vol-
unteered to canvass all sup-
porting famUies in the Unity
area. The kck-off meeting will
be tonight beginning wtih a
short inspirational address.
First Jenison Christian Re-
formed Church was the setting
for the marriage ot Miss Sharon
L. Sterk and Roland Hozce. Par-
ents of the newlyweds are Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Sterk, Baldwin
Dr., and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Hoezee of Hudsonville. The cou-
ple will make their home in
North Carolina after returning
from a northern Michigan hon-
eymoon.
Miss Susan Offringa and
Perry Cuperus spoke wedding
vows at Twelfth Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed Church of Jeni-
son. The bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Offringa, enter-
ed the sanctuary wearing a
crepe gown with accents of lace.
A pillbox secured her three tier
cathedral veU. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Cuperus, Port Sheldon Rd. Fol-
lowing the ceremony a recep-
tion took place at the church
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mars-
man acting as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies.
Jenison Athletic Booster Club
elected new officers at a recent
membership meeting. Ihey are
Roger Oosterink, president;
Max Cole, vice president; Scott
Haskins, secretary; and Norm
Uttine, treasurer. Eight new
members of the board of direc-
tors, joining the outgoing offi-
cers who will remain on the
board for another- year, are
Tom Fick, Dick Wiest, Tom
Larkin, Roger Wiersma, Scott
Haskins, Les Guant, Ed Yalacki
and Gary Wensink. They will
serve two year terms.
Jenison Bible Church is meet-
ing at the Bursley School with
the Rev. Joseph P. Smith as
pastor.
Five New Babies Listed
In Holland and Zeeland
Liquor by Glass Okayed
PLAINWELL - The sale of
spirits-by-the-glass was approv-
ed by voters Tuesday, 483 to
429. •
Births in HoUand - Zeeland
Hospitals include three girls
and two boys.
Holland Hospital reports a
daughter, Jacqueline, born
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Van Der Kooi, route 1,
140th Ave.; a daughter, Jennifer
Kristine, born Tuesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Battaglia, 178
West 21st St.; a son, Jeffrey
Dale, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Van BrockUn, 1744
State St.
Zeeland Hospital births today
are a son, Jamie Lee, born to
Mr. and Mrs. CUnton Tunstill,
route 1, Hamilton; a daughter,
Kimberly Jean, bom to Mr. and




SAUGATUCK — Harry Newn-
ham, about 83, of 131 Griffith
St., Saugatuck, died at his home
Tuesday morning.
Hits Car From Behind
Winford L. Goolsby, 22. of 255
Washington Ave., was cited by
HoUand police for failure to
maintain an assured clear dis-
tance after the car he was driv-
ing struck the rear of another
auto, operated by Chester MaaU
man, 40, of 4674 142nd Ave^
Tuesday at 9:12 p.m. Both cars
were heading east on 40th St,
20 feet west of Central Ave.
!_ _ _ _  _ —
‘ * 
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North Blendon
IN VIETNAM-Wc. Daniel
J. Gutknecht, son of Mrs.
Andrew Gutknecht, 13100
Greenly, and the late An-
drew Gutknecht, arrived in
Vietnam on Oct. 17 after a
leave at home. He attended
West Ottawa High School
and entered the service
April 19, taking his basic at
Fort Knox, Ky„ and AIT at
Fort Rucker, Ala. He is a
helicopter mechanic on duty
at Lone Binh, South Viet-
nam. His address is Pfc.
Daniel J. Gutknecht, 383-50-
4719, HHC 20th Engr. BDC





MATH ROOM MESSED UP - Pollen plos-
ter and Hooded floors marked damage in
room 38 of the east unit of E. E. Fell Junior
High School after a two-inch water pipe
ruptured overhead in the third floor attic
early Saturday morning. The pipe on the
floor was carried in afterwards. Students








Members of the affirmative
team on the Hope College de-
bate team were undefeated in
a tournament at Kellogg Com-
munity College in Battle Creek
last Saturday.
The team of Vicki Ten Haken,
a sophomore from Birnamwood,
Wis., and Charles Busk, a fresh-
man from Grand Rapids, cap-
tured the first place trophy by
defeating debaters from Eastern
Michigan University, Macomb
Community College, and host
Kellogg.
The negative team of Joan
Lautenschleger, a freshman
from Dorr, and Paul Bach, a
freshman from Sheboygan, Wis.,
won one of three matches.
The topic of the debates was
federal wage and price controls.
Appraisers
Starting Work
Classes in the east unit of E.
E. Fell Junior High School were
hack to normal Monday follow-
ing a broken water pipe in the
third floor attic early Saturday
morning which drenched several
classrooms from the third to the
first floors at the south end of
the building.
Hardest hit was room :>8 hous-
ing math classes of Miss Vida
Harper located directly under
the broken two - inch pipe. This
room was not in use Monday
and the seven classes were
moved to room 8. The teachers
lounge for women also was mov-
ed elsewhere along with one
room for the speech correct lonist
which was pressed into service
for a drying room.
When the break was discover-
ed Saturday morning, all avail-
able maintenance equipment
and personnel were pressed in-
to service along with a number
of volunteers headed b\ John
Weeber. chairman of the build-
ings and grounds committee of
the ‘Board of Education, who
led the crew barefooted. Com-
mercial cleaning firms also
were called. Large water va-
cuums proved most effective in
the mopping - up
The pipe which ruptured on
the eve of Halloween was not
the first time such a break oc-
curred. In l%:t a similar pipe
on the north end of the building
sent water ( nursing down to the
school libran. damaging many
books Another such instance oc-
curred a few years ago in the
Washington elementary building.
Junior High was built in 1923
and in that era main plumbing
pipes were installed under the
roofs
While flooding was extensive,
damage was probably less ex-
tensive than at first believed.
Remaining plaster on the ceil-
ing of room 38 will probably be
pulled off and engineers
NAMED PRESIDENT -
Harvey L. Tinholt. vice pre-
sident at People's State
Bank of Holland, was re-
cently elected president of
the Ottawa County Bankers
Association at their annual
fall meeting held in Grand
Haven. Tinholt has been af-
filiated with the People's
State Bank since January of
1946 and is working in the
mortgage department.
Committee chairmen for the |n HoIlQnd
year were named at the regu-
lar meeting of the American
legion Auxiliary held last Mon-
day evening in the Legion Club-
house.
They are Mrs. William Jelle-
ma, Americanism; Mrs. J.
Kuiper, child welfare; Mrs. A.
Dogger, Civil Defense; Mrs. H.
T. Stanaway, constitution and
by-laws; Mrs. R. Oosterbaan,
education and scholarship.
Also, Mrs. A. Stoner, Girls
State; Mrs. L. Dalman, Gold
Star; Mrs. J. Cook, member-
ship; Mrs. J. Nyhof, music;
Mrs. J. Kobes, National Secur-
ity; Mrs. Stanaway, publicity;
Mrs. J. Boomker, foreign rela-
tions; Mrs. E. Bailey and Mrs.
M. Ver Hoef, poppy; Mrs. H.
Vander Berg, radio and tv;
Mrs. E. Bailey, Legislative.
Other chairmen include Mrs.
H. Brower, rehabilitation; Mrs.
B. Jacobs, sunshine; Mrs. E.
1 Oudman, overseas projects;
Mrs. H. Vande Bunte, transpor-
tation; Mrs. E. Slooter Sr.,
past presidents’ parley; Mrs.
S. Boogerd. community service;
Mrs. M. Jappinga, golden anni-
versaries.
A new feature this year was
the appointment of an entertain-
ment committee to be in charge
of programs and entertainment
for special meetings and events.
This committee is composed of
Mrs. R. Oosterbaan. Mrs. C.
Nykamp and Mrs. Lynn Viss-
cher.
Representatives of the James
R. Laird Co., an appraisal
firm of Appleton, Wis., are set-
ting up work quarters in City
Hall prior to launching a re-
appraisal of Holland city for
use in 1972 tax bills.
The work will cover all pro-
perties in the Ottawa county
portion of the city and all resi-
dential properties in Allegan
county. Commercial and indus-
trial properties in the Allegan
area were appraised last year.
The project supervisor for the
work in Holland is Tom Peeren-
boon and his assistant is John
Bodowski. Duane Hansen, dis-
trict supervisor, is spending a
few days here helping set up an
office in the conference room
on the third floor of City Hall.
The professional appraisers
will be working from a manual
approved by the Michigan State
Tax Commission, and the work
will be geared to market values.
Holland city has been assessing
50 per cent of market values
since 1968.
Appraisal work is expected to
take a year or more.
Mr. and Mrs. John Baumann,
Nancy and Mary spent last
week-end at the home of the
Rev. and Mrs. Nelson Gebben
of Dayton, Ohio.
The Adult Sunday School
Class held its annual business
meeting at a potluck supper
held in the church basement
last Tuesday night. New offi-
cers for the coming year will
be president, Ray Weener;
vice president, Henry Grit; sec-
retary-treasurer, Pete Over-
beek. Mrs. Ed Donivan present-
ed a book review and Mrs.
Harold gave the special music.
A farewell party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Brower last Friday night
for Mr. and Mrs. John West-
rate and Luanne who will be
leaving for Florida this week.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Tenckinck and
Patty, Bill Jonker and Margo,
and Mrs. Earl Avery. Unable
to attend were Mrs. Jennie
Brower, Mrs. Edith Brower,
and the Rev. and Mrs. James
Stevens and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Arendsen
and Kyle from East Lansing
spent the week-end at the home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Davis Bosch.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Brouw-
er and family were visitors
Friday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Tinholt.
The North Holland neighbors
held a Halloween party at the
North Holland School Saturday
night. A potluck supper was
held, games were played, and
treats were distributed to the
children. Dave Bosch showed
pictures of Hawaii. Arrange-
ment for the party were made
by Mr. and Mrs. Davis Bosch
and the Rev. and Mrs. Tunis
Miersma. Those attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Vander
Hoff and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Weener and Randy, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Wiersma and
family, Mr. and Mrs. John
Baumann and Mary, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Veldheer and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Del
Tour and family, Mr. and Mrs.
John Raak, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Ebels, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hout-
ing and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin York and fapiily-
Unable to attend were Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Ritsema, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Kort, and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Blauwkamp
and Carol.
Mrs. Berlin Bosman remains
a patient at Zeeland Hospital.
She submitted to elbow surgery
last Wednesday.
Walter Bosma returned
home from Holland Hospital
last week.
Allen Bosma, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Bosma will be
leaving for service this week.
The Junior C. E. Rally was
held Sunday afternoon at the
Harlem Reformed Church.
Twenty-two members of the
local C. E. attended the meet-
ing. This was sponsored by the
Zeeland Classis.
The Fellowship Sunday School
Class sponsored a hymnsing
Sunday night at 8:30 p.m. War-
ren Plaggemars was the direc-
tor with the King’s Men pro-
viding the special music. An
offering of $435 was received
towards the purchase of a new
airplane for M. A. F. in Ethio-
pia. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slag
are teachers of the class.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer
were visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick De Jongh
last Thursday afternoon.
Peter Baumann was admit-
ted to Holland Hospital, Satur-
day, suffering from pneumonia.
Ganges




Spec. 4 Jack Owen Kalmink,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Kdbhink, 31 West McKinley,
Zeeland, and husband of the
former Mary Keizer, daughter
of t)r. and Mrs. B. G. Keizer
of Newberry, was one of 19
enlisted men who were graduat-
ed on Oct. 16 from the Chap-
lain Enhsted Assistant Techni-
cians Course at the U. S.
Army Chaplain School, Fort
Hamilton, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Kalmink, a Holland Christian
High School graduate was also
graduated from Calvin College
with an AB degree and attend-
ed Wayne State Law School
for one year.
Kalmink and his wife were in
Zeeland visiting his family until
Tuesday when they left for San
Francisco, Calif., where he has




Rear Admiral and Mrs. Mayo
A. Hadden Jr., who have been
visiting his mother, Mrs. Mayo
Hadden, Pine Ave., since their
return from Iceland have been
extensively feted at a variety
of social events.
Admiral Hadden takes over
on Nov. 14 as Commander of
the Fleet Air Wings, Atlantic
Fleet, with headquarters at Nor-
folk, Va. They leave Holland
on Thursday.
Among those entertaining
were Mrs. Peter Van Domelen
at a dinner party; Mr. and Mrs.
E. David Boyd, buffet dinner
at home; Mrs. Adrian Van Put-
ten, dinner at Tara; Mr. and
Mrs. O. W. Lowry, cocktails;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maentz,
dinner at Point West; Mrs. C.
J. McLean, cocktails; Mrs.
Stuart Boyd, luncheon; Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Peirce, dinner at
Holland Country Club; Mr. and
Mrs. William Hakken, family
dinner and Mrs. Kenneth Camp-
bell, dinner at Point West.
A patchwork quilt made by
the Women’s Relief Corps of
G. A. R. to raise money for a
monument in the Taylor ceme-
tery, Ganges in memory of the
Civil War veterans has been
donated to the Breuckman Mu-
seum which is in the Sauga-
tuck Women’s Club building by
the Eddy family recently.
Persons in the surrounding
community paid $1.00 each to
have their name embroidered
on a piece of fabric in the
quilt, which when finished was
raffled and was won by Scott
W. Eddy, father of Benjamin
H, and Raymond G. Eddy in
1903. v
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Eddy
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Eddy are now summer resi-
dents of this area.
Dr. and Mrs. Dee Tourtellotte
of Haddonfield, N. J. were
guests for a week of Mr. and
Mrs. Alan Tourtellotte.
Steven Nye, seven - year - old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Nye underwent surgery in Hol-
land Hospital Monday. He is
improving’ satisfactorily.
The Ganges Baptist Church
will have a family night at the
church Wednesday Nov. Tl,
with a cooperative supper at
6 p.m. The hosts will be Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Elliott and
Mrs. Clovis Dornan.
Ganges Home Club will meet
with Mrs. Jesse Runkel on
Friday Nov. 6 at 1:30 p.m.
instead of in the home of Mrs.
Orrin Ensfield. Mrs. Ensfield
had the misfortune to fall and
fracture her right wrist last
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plum-
mer were hosts to a 50th wed-
ding anniversary party honor-
ing her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Gabriel Osterberg of Saugatuck
in the Plummer home Sunday.
Miss Margaret Simonds of
New York was a guest of her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
shall Simonds at Pier Cove,
Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Spiller
of Chesterton, Ind. were guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Elliott. *
Albert W. Koning has re-
ceived his 19th National Quali-
ty Award from the National
Association of Life Underwrit-
ers for sales achievements.
Mrs. John (Mary) McVea,
85, a long time resident of
Ganges died Monday Oct. 26 in
Waukegan, 111.
Surviving are a son Charles
of Waukegan; two grandsons,
and (wo sisters. Services were





Hope College has been award-
ed a $1,800 grant by the Sears-
Roebuck Foundation.
Norman R. Hield, manager of
tre Holland Sears - Roebuck
store, presented the grant to
Hope College Chancellor Dr.
William Vander Lugt and college
librarian Edward Whittaker.
A portion of the grant is to
supplement the college library
book acquisition program while
the remainder may be used at
the college’s discretion.
Grants totaling more than
$33,000 have been distributed to
23 privately supported collegesM, „
and universities in Michigan
this J^ear and are among more
than 975 private, accredited two
and four-year institutions across
the country sharing in $1,500,000
in Sears Foundation funds.
Nationally, private colleges
and universities will receive
$1,000,000 in unrestricted grants
and an additional $500,000
through a Sears Foundation pro-
gram to assist college and uni-
versity libraries.
In addition to its unrestricted
and college library grant pro-
grams, The Sears Foundation
during the current year will in-
vest slightly more than $500,000
in various student financial aid








ZEELAND — Ottawa county’s
26th traffic fatality occurred
Saturday at 7:45 p.m. in a
two-car crash on M-21 at 64th
Ave. in Zeeland township.
James E. Schaefer, 22, of
2871 Plainfield, Grand Rapids,
driver of one of the cars, died
at 10:05 p.m. in Butterworth
Hospital of severe head lacera-
tions. The other driver, George
Boerman, 72, route 3, Zeeland,
was not injured.
Ottawa sheriff’s officers said
Boerman was headed south on
64th Ave. and Schaefer west on
M-21, and the impact sent the
Schaefer car rolling over four
times, coming to rest on its
wheels. Schaefer was thrown
60 feet from the vehicle.





Mrs. Cook reported that t h e
TJnvnifnl AfnfpQ quota this year is 108 members.
11 UoJJl l III liUlLo ̂ t present there are 94.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Veterans’ Day, Nov. 11, will
Monday were Benjamine E. he marked with a special pro-
Clark. ‘ South Haven; Mrs. gram in the Holland High School
Robert Me Fall. 397 North Cal- f>eld house at 10:15 a m. Mem-
Chrvstal George, 401 How- bers will have a banquet at thevm
ard Ave.: Mrs. John E. Van
Den Brand. 286 Maerose; Keith
Warren La Combe. 1712 Wash-
ington St Mrs. William W.
Mullett, 359 Howard Ave.; Rich-
ard D. Buter, 10474 Melvin St.,
are Zeeland.
checking floors for possible buck-
ling. Paint has been peeling and
some redecoration is slated
later.
The outdoor - indoor carpet in
the teachers' lounge was flood-
ed. but use of the right equip-
ment seemed to restore the floor
covering to proper use.
There appeared to be no stu-
dents’ dassbooks in desks in the
drenched classrooms. Books are
kept in lockers (or carried home
for homework).
No estimate of the damage
was available.
Also Mary Louise Sparks, 51
Manley Ave.; Irvine
Chester. Grand Rapids; Dawn
Schippers, 648 West 21st St.;
Laurie Weerstra. 1458 Apache;
Theodore Eastling, Nunica;
Mrs. Ludwig Scholten, 398 West
32nd St.: Ren Hoezee, Hudson-
ville: Ronald Mooney, 687 1 96th
Legion clubhouse in the eve-
ning.
Mrs. Welling, junior past
president, was presented with
a gift from the unit.
Mrs. Slagh plans to show slides
ducted the meeting.
The next meeting will be a
John 1 guest- meeting at which time
Mrs. Slagh plans to shaw slides
of her trip to Europe.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. B. Jacobs and Mrs. Wil-
liam Westrate.
Graveside Services Held
SI. Zeeland; John Voorhorst. For 9.Day.0|d |nfant
Mrs. W. Buechner
Dies at Age 83
SAUGATUCK - Mrs. Dora
Buechner, 83, of 445 St. Jaseph
St., Saugatuck, died Monday
noon at Community Hospital
following an extended illness.
She was the widow of William
Buechner who died Sept. 7,
1969. She was born* in Youngs-
town, Ohio, and has lived here
for the past 20 years. She was
a member of the First Con-
lational Church of Sauga-
route 3; Wayne and Wesley
Harrell ,220 East Harrison St.,
Zeeland, and Louise Van Huis,
20 East 15th St.
Discharged Monday were
Emmett Brown, 5233^ 136th
Ave.; Mrs. Gerrit Harmsen,
Hudsonville; Theodore Mille-
man, Spring Lake; Donald
Pfhistner. 336 West 14th St.;
Ronald Wagner, 1055 Lincoln
Ave., and Mrs. Glen Wedeven




Grace Jacobs, 82, of 49 East
32nd St., was cited for failure
to maintain an assured clear
distance after the car she was
driving struck a parked auto in
a parking lot along Seventh St.
Saturday at 3:15 p.m. The park-
ed auto was registered to Harry
Blaukamp, 4941 120th Ave.
Graveside services were held
Saturday at 11 a.m. for nine-day
old Duane Glenn Hop at Pilgrim
Home cemetery. The Rev. Fred
Vander Weide officiated. The
baby died Friday at University
Hospital in Ann Arbor.
Surviving are his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Hop of 7870 Cot-
tonwood Dr., Jenison; a sister,
Michelle Lynn; maternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Kamphuis; paternal grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lubert Hop;
great - grandmother, Mrs.
Johanna Kamphuis, all of Hol-
land.
If the Antarctic ice cap melt-
ed at a uniform rate, it would
produce about 6.5 million cubic
miles of water, enough to feed
the Mississippi River for more
than 50,000 years. .
The monthly meeting of Cub
Scout Pack 3052 was held Mon-
day evening in Beechwood
School gym.
A musical band skit with
homemade instruments was pre-
sented by Den 4 with Mrs.
George Heins, Den Mother. Den
4 also won the parents atten-
dance award for the month.
Awards were given to Patrick
Childress, Ron Richardson,
Steve Volkers, Mile Raymond,
George White, Greg Lacy,
Greg Van Den Brink, Richard
Rithamel, Martin Reyes, Steve
Garvelink, Mike Riley, Jim
Williams and Ron Richardson.
The boys going into Webelos
dens are Ricky Middlecamp,
Steve Volkers, Randy Van
Dyke, Randy Dykema and
Mike Brandsen. Marvin Van
Dyke was introduced as a new
Webelos leader.
The Summer Time Pack
Award was presented by Bob
Bickel to the pack and ribbons
to each den.
Thank you certificates went
to the following leaders: Den
mothers, Mrs. Anna Dykema,
Mrs. Annette Van Dyke, Mrs.
Delores Volkers, and Bruce
Mikula as Awards chairmen.
Max Doolittle and Coy Riley
Webelos, conducted graduation
ceremonies for the Webe-
los going into Bov Scouts. Henry
Laarman and Glenn Wiersma
from Troop 22 welcomed the
new members, Jim Williams,
Junior Reyes, Alvin Johnson,
Mike Long and Craig Ridder.
Olive Center
Wireless telegraphy played
its first important part in the
rescue of victims of a naval
disaster when the steamer
“Florida” coUided with the
White Star liner “Republic” on
Jan. 23, 1909. t
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Rotman
are established in their home
on 120th Ave. following their
honeymoon to the New England
states, including Cape Cod.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ebels from
North Holland and Mrs. Ger-
trude Rouwhorst from Crisp
were entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Kit Karsten
from Hudsonville, were supper
guests at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Veneberg Friday evening.
Mrs. Henrietta Bakker enter-
tained her sisters at a dinner
at her home last Tuesday. They
are Mrs. Kathryn Schalk from
Muskegon, Mrs. Christine De
Kraker from Grand Haven,
Mrs. Clara Geerling from
Owosso, Mrs. Martha Brink
from Benton Harbor and Mrs.
Elizabeth Holman from Kala-
mazoo.
Mrs. Dick Vander Wilk from
Holland visited Mrs. Jack Nie-
boer at a morning coffee Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. Earle Dalman, Mrs.
Marvin Wabeke, Mrs. Glen
Brower and Mrs. Charles Roz-
ema were entertained at the
home of Mrs. Henry Slager Sun-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zwager Woman Struck by Car
Suffers Broken PeWis
of their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Bartels Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Zwighui-
zen and daughters spent the
weekend camping at the Walter
J. Hays State Park near Battle
Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Dries-
enga and children camped at
*k overthe Ludington State Pari
the weekend.
Derivation of the term “hall
mark” is from the official
stamp of purity put on gold and
silver articles at Goldsmith
Hall, London.
Members and guests of the
Holland Chapter of the Ameri-
can Society of Women Account-
ants met Tuesday evening at
6:30 in the Tulip Room of the
Hotel Warm Friend.
Guests were prospective mem-
bers Miss Shirley Baas, Mrs.
Elaine Kaper, Mrs. Norma
Raterink and Mrs. Josephine
West.
Vice President Ruth Krone-
meyer, chairman of the pro-
gram committee, introduced
Mrs. Margaret Schau, resident
manager of the Kalamazoo of-
fice of Smith Hague and Co. who
spoke on “Investment and
Estate Planning.”
Mrs. Schau said that whether
you inherit money or earn it
by hard work and saving for the
future, investing is basically
done for three reasons: for safe-
ty of that investment, because
you don’t want to lose what you
have; for income, giving you
the best return for the money
put in; and for growth, invest-
ing it wisely so that it grows
in an attempt to keep pace with
an inflationary economy.
Backed by many years of ex-
perience Mrs. Schau outlined
many practical helps for the
person who wants to invest
funds, and does not know just
how or what to do.
President Cecilia Ver Hage
conducted the business meeting.
Plans were made for a tour of
the offices of Howard Miller
Clock Company in Zeeland on
Nov. 2.
Additional members of the
chapter volunteered for the final
cash verification for the Greater
Holland United Fund. The in-
vocation* was given by Ann
Brower
Louise Van Huis, 59, of
East 15th St., was listed
fairly good condition Mqnday at
Holland Hospital where she was
admitted with a fractured pelvis
suffered when struck by a car
at River Ave. and 16th St. at
6:44 a.m. today.
Holland police said the woman
was attempting to cross River
while the car, driven by
Van Dam, 23, of 224
17th St., was making
left turn from eastboubd 16th
St. He was cited for failure to







Dies at Age 69
Hears Review
By JoFm Noe
Sunday Nov. 1 was Laymen’s \
Sunday at the Ganges United LOntUry LIUU
Methodist Church. Assisting in
the service was Howard Mar-
got and the guest speaker was
Rex Bean of Muskegon.
Earl Gay of Crown Point,
Ind. and Charles Gay of Grand
Rapids visited Mrs. Warren
Druce Friday.
Mrs. Charles Green enter-
tained her family at dinner
Sunday to celebrate the birth-
day of her daughter Mrs. Or-
ville Compton. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Compton and son Joe of Casco,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green of
Ganges, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Farreider of Kalamazoo and
Mrs. Charles Green of Parch-
ment.
Mrs. Warren Druce returned
home Wednesday from Holland
Hospital where she had eye
surgery.
Mrs. William (Christina) Ny-
hof, 69, of route 3, (Overisel)
died at Holland Hospital Mon-
day following a month’s illness.
Surviving are her husband,
William; six daughters and two
sons, Mrs. Morris (Wilma)
Kool of East Saugatuck, Mrs.
Bert (Caroline) Kreuze, Mrs.
Lloyd (Genevieve) Lemmen
and Henry M. all of Overisel,
Gelmer of Newton, N. C., Mrs.
Justin (Winifred) Schierbeek of
East Saugatuck, Mrs. Laverne
(Charlotte) Scholten of Graaf-
schap and Miss Mary Ann of
Frankfort, Ky.; 18 grandchil-
dren; three sisters, Miss Ann
Haan and Miss Caroline Haan,
both of Holland and Mrs. Henry
(Henrika) Hoekje of Hamilton;
a brother, John Haan of Hamil-
ton and three sisters-in-law,
Mrs. Isaac Haan of Minnesota,
Mrs. George Tien of Holland
and Mrs. Bert Tien of Port-
land, Ind.
“A Nation in Torment: The
Great American Depression
1929-1939,” a book written by
Edward Ellis is becoming a
popular history of the Great
Depression, John Noe said, in
presenting his review of it be-
fore Century Club members
Monday evening at the Hotel
Warm Friend.
Mr. Ellis, who enrolled in the
University of Missouri in 1929,
experienced this period of his-
tory. After making his way
through college he became a
reporter and interviewed many
of the personalities mentioned
in the book.
Mr. Noe said the beginning
of the crash was the demise of
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in
May 1929. From that date the
book relates the story of the
holding companies and the
huge losses suffered by the in-
vestors.
The author’s idea of a cause
of the crash is that greedy peo-
ple wanted more than they
needed. Foolish people thought
they could get something for
nothing. The impulsive people
Mary Van Voorst Has
Party on Birthday
A surprise party was held
Saturday afternoon for Mary
Van Voorst who celebrated her
10th birthday anniversary.
The party was given at her
home, 460 East 24th St., by her
mother, Mrs. Robert Van
Voorst and sister, Connie, as-
sisted by Mary’s grandmother,
Mrs. Esther Boeve.
A Halloween motif was used
for decorations. Ice cream and
birthday cake were served and
favors were given to each girl.
Games were played and
prizes awarded to Julie Van
Voorst and Susan Carpenter.
Others attending were Violet
Barbara Mulder. Pama geerts,
:  Kalkman, Susan Kampen, Jodi
Nienhuis, Kim Pippel, Debbie
Spoors and Debbie , Vander
Vliet.
< t.
P  . .
thought they could buy now in
the hope of paying later. The
income and wealth was distri-
buted unfairly and dangerously,
the reviewer said.
Most of the audience could
remember events such as the
soup kitchens, Bonus Marches,
the great Western dust storms,
the RFC and Babe Ruth’s hold-
ing out for $80,000 salary.
After Franklin Delano Roose-
velt was elected the govern-
ment began taking responsibi-
lity for the people by enacting
certain social reforms such as
the CCC, the WPA, the Blue
Eagle and the NRA.
Mr. Noe ended his interest-
ing report by quoting from “The
Tale of Two Cities,” by Charles
Dickens: “It was the best of
times, it was the worst of times,
an age of wisdom, and an age
of foolishness.”
Mrs. John Hollenbach pre-
sided at the meeting and an-
nounced that the Hope College
Trio would provide the Decem-
ber program. Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Klaasen served as
chairmen of the arrangements
committee.
Car Hit From Behind
Mabel Johnson. 59 of 296^4*
West 15th St., was cited by Hoi-
land police for failure to main-
tain an assured clear distance
after the xar she was driving
struck the rear of another auto, , operated by Danny Williams.
SyremHpitt ni i j * -- St. and
Cleveland Ave. Both vehicles
rsrs.-.CJ'ts
make a left turn and was hit
from behind.
4
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SPOOKS AT CITY HALL - Ghosts and
goblins invaded City Hall Friday afternoon.
They were students of Washington School
who donned Halloween costumes and
walked to City Hall two blocks away, en-
tering a rear door and circling the second
floor rotunda to visit Mayor Nelson Bos-
man, and out the front door and 12th St. to
return to school. Teachers wore costumestoo. (Sentinel photo)
I' ,
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Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ixwis
Vryhof are living in Willow
Park, Holland, following a wed-
ding trip to the Pocono Moun-
tains of Pennsylvania.
The former Miss Nancy Beth
Kalmink, daughter of the How-
ard Kalminks of 31 West Mc-
Kinley in Zeeland and the son and carried flowers that match-
of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Vry-
hof, 74 East 32nd St., were
married in an Oct. 20 ceremony
at Bethany Christian Reformed
Church. The Rev. Eugene Ixis
officiated and organist Miss and David Vryhof, ushers.
Betty Dykstra accompanied the
soloist, ted Conrad.
The bride wore a white crepe
gown with the empire waist ac-
cented with a crepe sash braid-
ed with pearls and long full
sleeves with pearl detail at the
cuffs and high rise neckline.
A circular headpiece of crepe
braided with pearls held her
chapel veil and she carried
white roses with orange-color-
ed baby’s breath.
The honor attendant, the
bride’s sister, Miss Sally Kal-
Chix Capture Class B 4,000 Fans
Regional Championship Turn Out For
SPRING LAKE — Zeeland’s i as did Clyde Scholten of the L-l 1 1 m
strong cross country team won Maroons. Scholten came in 110110110 OQlTlw
the Class B Regional champion- 10th with a time of 17:17 while
ship Saturday by scoring 72 Lawrence was 11th at 14:21. Halloween isn't until tonight
points and qualified for the state West Ottawa scorers were but the Holland High Dutch
meet Saturday at Ypsilanti. George Fierro, 16th; Jeff Hel- football team must have felt
West Ottawa finished sixth der, 23rd; Phil Boeve, 79th; Friday night that the masters
with 210 points while Holland John Percival, 81st; Randy of witchcraft arrived on the
Christian came in 14th with 303 Wolters, 85th and Darrell scene too soon at Riverviewmarkers. 1 Vandehoef, 116th. Park before 4.000 fans on a
Muskegon Catholic, Ludington, Other Christian scorers in- beautiful evening of football
Kenowa Hills, Spring Lake, eluded Rick Mosher, Rick Smith, Grand Haven took advantage
Orchard View, Reeths-Puffer, Bob and Rick Huisenga. Doug 0f H blocked punt, fumble and
Fremont, Sparta, Coopersville, Gntter and Tom Klassen who pas5 interception to set up all
Manistee, Montague, Muskegon finished 39th, 100th, 113th, 114th nf .u- innrhHmvnc to Hpfoii tho
Oak Ridge, Fruitport, Whitehall, and 118th respectively. Dutch. 19-6 as lariv luck was on
Muskegon Heights and Cedar Zeeland's Bill Ver Plank t^Plr S|(jr
Springs finished second, third, finished third in the large field W]lh lhe victorv lhe second. Yards passing ..
(0Ut!.h’ ,fuen h,;uel?lh' ̂  a time of 13:59 while other raled Ruc.s remaln ln contPn.;Totai /ards
il'f'i.r;,, 11 i.n'2th'a!;^ Ch'* scorers were Steve Bassett, tlon (or thf numbf,, onp borth:passc/ attempted
„ a 1 ' ’ an<1 n .rir p ;,i in ,h(' class A P»lls T>''‘ "’in Passes completed 7 3
ii a,i / < ih» ! mu, Rni, m V 9711, n.i e,vf‘s the Bucs a season record i Passes intercepted bv t 2
Kandy Lawrence of thp B"b Ml0Cra^, 27th and of T-O and stops Holland's win- Fumbles ' 2 n
Panthers qualified for the state Dan Dnessenga, 38th. !n|ng s(reak a| ̂  ^ ^ Fi|mh|^ ...... , „i i Dutch are now 4-3 for the year Punts ........... 4-142 5-179
imvm.vio ov 11IU.. „1W1 ̂ lar^ Haven: Jerome 1/ j \A/n n jr Oi |ppnr Coach Constant of G r a n d Penalties 45 45
Alderink and Douglas Plasman, Plf0" ̂ -. 398 Lakewood Blvd_ MWUlllb WUetfllb HaVen continued h,s hex over Holland
Mrs. Paul Louis Vryhof
(Van Den Berqe photo)
mink, wore a burnt orange
crepe empire gown with a vel-
vet ribbon hair band and car-
ried a basket of bronze and yel-
low chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Jack Kalmink and Miss
Mary Hoffmeyer, bridesmaids,
wore gowns and accessories
GREAT INTERCEPTION - Tim Matchm-
sky (14) Holland High's fine quarterback
and defensive halfback comes up with the
defensive gem of the game for the Dutch
in the second quarter of its game with
Grand Haven Friday night at Riverview Park
by leaping high in the air to intercept a
Gary Constant pass. Matchmsky made the
interception on Holland's 30 and raced
downfield to the 24 of Grand Haven to set
up the only touchdown for the Dutch, Terry
Marlink (22) of Holland is shown on the
play with an unidentified Buc player. Grand
Haven defeated the Dutch in a defensive
struggle, 19-6.
(Sentinel photo)
ed the maid of honor's.
Douglas Vryhof was his







ADRIAN — Hope College’s
from the bench like Paul Brown
does at Cincinnati by alterna-
ting fullbacks Bob Haveman
and Chuck Brooks, Hope was
marching up and down the field
without too much trouble but
when they got dose to the Bull-
dogs end zone, Adrian’s de-
groomsmen and Jack Kalmink and Mrs- R' D M^mncy, 497 Jh rnw Hn I InWPPn a Da«- K™pker team; Ends: Ver Reek. Bush, Van f'>otbali "on the battle i 'cnsf would rise to the occas.on
fndDard Vryhof ushers ^ '« Ave. mOW rial lOWeefl as ^ Bucs pjckod ^ (heir fifth DokkumburRi Loroncc but lost (h, war here Salurday ! by a oppmg he Dutchmen short
Mr. and Mrs. Peter sual DiscbarSed Sunda>; "^re ^ BqsH for SdOUSSS wln ln six altemPts against Tackles: Morse, Hibmajto surprising Adrian College. ! Adriancame un with the hio
presided at the reception which Larry DeBoer and baby, 3513^511101 OfJUUbCb |Kempker.s rlub „ Holland Knoll, Wolters. The Living Dutchmen of L ! play w,V sa Jnutes t7nl ?
was held at Zeeland Christian |jlncoln Ang;. Florence Guil- regular Tuesday evening The r)utrh ln°ked nke they Guards; Smith, Cuneo. Yskes, Coach " " ...... t P Y
School. Miss Mary Vryhof and
Wes Norden poured punch;
Beth Ann Muusse and Kristyn
Staal were in charge of the
guest book and Kathy Bouws,
Mary Heerema and Lynne Staal
were in the gift room.
fordu 6464 Michigan Avert An- mfftj J, Kiwanis Queens w/s were planning on a little trick | Moeller. Grace.
Ray Smith completely in the third period on a fourth
Hospital Notes az, 354 West 21st St.; Minnie Volkema. 197 West 22nd St.. Gumser, Resthaven; Lorenzo!
Admitted to Holland Hospital Herrera, 9 North River; Mrs. 7 L I m J
Friday were Emmett Brown Harley Hill, South Haven; Gcr- ncUCJo
Jr., 5233l2 136th Ave.; Mrs. ne .lager, 338 East Sixth St. f'/'N Pli ik
Vera Mlnarik. 235 West 23th' Also Mrs Luke Kliphuis. 64 ^0111610 LI UD
St.; David Garcia, 257 East West 17lh st ; Mrs. Paul Koe-
na Hamhprp Rpcthavpn' Rpccip n— „ : ,,, a , dominated action throughout and 15 situation on Hope's 24
A,S,°nR0"a d ,,0‘.?«anL »L.. IV I man.V other creatures. On the downfall ^Vood, Nyland, Den Uyl, Zigler. rushing and 144 passing for Wolven booted the extra pointAdrian to tie the game at 7-7 and sud-
Somehow the Bulldogs defeat- denly Adrian was back in the
cd Hope, 21-7 to knock the game even though the statistics
Dutchmen out of the MIAA title would prove otherwise,picture. , A Hope fumble set up the
Adrian's win gives them an winning TD for Adrian as
overall record of 5-2 and as- quarterback Tom Bell hit end
surcs them of its first win- 1 Jim Wallace on a 43-yard pick-
ning season since 1948 when up on the following plav as
they finished with a 4-3-1 mark Adrian moved to the 17 of Ffope.
The bride attended Daven- er Hills Dr.; Matthew Melton. “Witchy Walk" each person Defensive end Mark Schroe-
port College and is employed 6838 112th St.: David Rumsey, ma(jo witches stew and brew, der set up the Bucs firstly! n 1
at Herman Miller, Inc., in Zee- 715 Aster Ave.; Mrs. Alvin Rus- The declsl0n for the -score by blocking a Holland 14 jGGK
land and the groom attends scher and baby, 317 West 33rd best creatures went to the Punl on the 19 and Grand
Muskegon Community College. St.; PaLsy Schaafsma, 701 West Dll‘tch b,ack _ cal coupie Mr Haven promptly marched down
Rile) ; Mrs. C. M Stewart. and Mrs. Avery Baker. to score its first TD on a
Birmingham; Hermenegildo DL 13475 Tyler ̂  St. and Thomas Several Halloween games three-yard run around left end
Building
Permitswere directed by Mr. and Mrs. by Gary Constant, son of the
Chet Smith. Bill Meengs direct- coach. Gary Engle kicked the
ed group singing while Grace extra point to give the Bucs a
Brewer accompanied on the 7-0 lead.
antique piano. Holland came right back 10, ^[jj i a shot of tying Alma for the over from the three and Wol-Fourteen applications forbmldinc nermits totaling Sill and more imPor,anl g'ves thGm ^0 plays later Labodie wentnuuuing permiis lotaiing $111,- a obnt tvm0 Aima fnr .v,n n,.0_ frnm
Refreshments were served to notch its only touchdown on a Cjlv Buildim- Insnectnr I irk Ipague chamPionshlP Saturday ven’s kick made it 14-7 in favor• mvov i,u. uv., m.o. x u, v fr . the gobllnsby hostesses Ardith sharp nine - yard pass from 1 Wolfit m ritv naii L:,, ’ whon they play at Albion. of Adrian early in the fourth
Ninth St.; Mrs. Margaret E. man and baby( Hamilton; Les-! Ncw 0 flcers fo1 the comlnR DuMond, Harriet Masselink and quarterback Tim Matchmsky to f0ii0^v- ‘ ’ • Alma tied for the loop champ- quarter.
Van Til. 293 Rose Ave.; Mrs. lje Kront7) 271 West 12th St.;l-vear for the Holland Color Elaine Beelen. end Steve Ver Beek. Robcrt Do J()ncc .,9;! r, ionshiP Saturday by downing a Dave Zimmerman intercepted
Jessie Tackitt, FennviUe; Mrs. Mrs. Lauran Kruithof, 6.56 Pine Camera Club are Ernest Zoer- The next meeting has been Matchinsky set up Holland's land interior naneline $25o' ' slubborn Kalamaz()0 culb- 29'21 a KaPcr Pass on the 36 of Hope
Fritz Kliphuis, 239 West 17th view Dr.; Judy Leonard and hof president' Ed Burns vice- SPt for Nov' 17 m lhc home of score bv scooting 46 yards with self ' contractor | whl,e thc Bntons stayed in the and sprinted in for the TD to kiU
ss.vssi z wSiF* ..... :"S“s
Discharged Friday were Kar- 341) West 27th St 1 treSSil,rer’ , . , ped-
en Bultman, 198 East 35th St.; Also Mrs. Benjamin Tem TAt.daP nJPC,!J1f, '^reni nr
Mrs. Charles Dickinson, Fenn- (^3^ 157 west 21st St Mrs in tlu Ul( (icnlPI u .. n • 1
ville; David HiU. 11580 Quiacy Wi Ham Van Beck Grand Ra^r " 'T ^ J P K Ham,,ton' 0ver,sel
St Mr, Oowe KinHerman
had in winning moments later.
The PAT closed out the scoring
at 21-7.
The Dutchmen (4-4) overall
will be seeking to finish their
season above the .500 mark for
the first time since 1963 when
they close out their season
Grand IZn tld^l 2 ‘ « , ^ 
7-6 bulge over the determined self, contractor. hind with 3-1 marks and Hope
Dutch of Coaches Kempker, Louis Padnos Iron Metal Co., 1 Dutch men were^ MIAA
SL ; Mrs. Ge.rge Kinderrnan, ids: "Mrs: ’Gerrtt’van Kampcni EracLt ' Zoerhof^Yack^' JaiKons Lose Lights to Vandals | Mvt n. pta, feittonga'M f h , , h , rt
3430 144lh Av(> Mrs- 140 Dunton; Mrs. James Vande and Tena watier street Imbk Hamilton and played an excePllonal f'rst half kcrs- contractor. f h, , fuandvfn.tage ? 3 bY P13)1^ host ̂  tough Taylor
Peffers. 324 Marquette; Karen Pool and babv 2475 Prairie p, J \ . Afreet lights n Hamilton and h h ]d h R Mrs Augusta Smith fil Fast fumblp a' fi f"o interceptions , University Saturday at River
Tuls. 128 East 34th St. and Z Gordon "wheaton S Jot v^^m ht"6 ' °f ^ ^'ds rushing and two S 16th id ^ Ltam/ef 8 "" ^ ^ ^babv andlle:R^rS- Wi6F ma"' E<t Burns, ' Duane The Allegan county sheriff's d™™ »hl,e P'Jkl?« up 33 tL980: Bittner Home Modernia- 1 fhc PPam ..^ j d ft 7
Ken Wilson, Jay Vander department said Saturday “a J ^a/ as we are', he fype oC
game quickly.
mann route 2; Charles Bounds, Admitted Sunday were Don- Robert Saunders, Jim Van Co. in Kalamazoo, which servi- as th€v hdd ,he Bucs to n0 $1^50; A1^. contrado
and 02eunnJf Aalde* ald Pfhistner, 336 West ,14th Iwaarden and John Watjer. ces thc area, confirmed it had Y^ge in the air. E and J Radio ill
rink, 2/8 West .36th St. St.; Sandra Mitts, FennviUe; A slide program “Preparing received reports that some f,rand Havens defense ve., \in>l siding, $1,100
Discharged Saturday were Rodney Klingenberg. 41 West a Travelog" by Maude Pruett lights were not working. Proved whY 11 is onG of lhe coIltractor rni u, , _ , ^vc. wtr uu.m.iaieu
Danny Armstrong, 28 West 2Hth 38th St.; Carl Anderson. Fenn- was shown after which refresh- Deputies said about the only states toughest at the outset ^ ™.a 1 • I.^c'sr! 171b the statistics we plaved like
St.; Diane Bloemendal. 416 ville; Mrs. Frank Perkins, 637 mcnLs were served bv Stuart lights in Hamilton not disabled of lhc third period as Tim bt. addition. .,00 Ken Beelen, a Mode, T Ford as we Just
West 16th St.; Jean Brown, Concord Dr.; Benjamin E. Westing. were near the Farm Bureau. Prowell recovered a Bill Wood contractor couldn't push it into the Bull-
fumble on the Dutch 11. c;,oc RLinquist, 143 Last 16th (] end zone w d „






Yards Rushing ...... 165 112
Yards Passing ..... . 147 144
Total Yards . 312 256
Passes Attempted .. 31 16
Passes Completed 16 8
Passes Intercepted Bv 1 2
Fumbles 2 1
Fumbles Lost ..... 1 1
Punts 3-109 6-225
Penalities ....... ...35 120
Hope
---- n ...... , ------- J ...... I calf rnnlfjptnr van giniu d.-i dliyuilt* UUl IUI I
Mel T^. 3,3 East 1Mh 1 ST'Constant hit Pat Hood on the c, , ,
halfback pass for a 12 - yard ̂  ' dup cx' ^ 4‘-8; ̂ hutt and
pickup to the Holland three. 1 F^.pd C(ij!.[a<ll(|l 91) u. . ldlludl^ auiiuuuuu ms iwif run-
Constant tallied his second TD . , ^ 'rJnKr- ^ v'csI ning as be galloped for 142- Br°oks. Nelson, B. Lamer,
on the following play on a1 ^ 8 baS''men'' yards on 37 carries to run his Centers: Braat. Hahn,
pitch out from quarterback contractor - 1 .....
punch il over," stated Smith. lpr' Brugger. Johnson, Ellis,
Greg \ oss, Hope's brilliant Voss- B<)sseher, Smith, Lecn-
tai back continued his fine n- housts, Haveman, Schrotenboer,
Guards: Nadolsky, Jarman,piiA.ii uut ii v/ in v^uai uav. WaccinL ̂  lu ill V4v/ , uaiiuaiiy
Brian Viening. The extra point |Ave h()use ' ^ garag0' games to break the single .sea- JVl^nCk Semeyn, Crandall, Post-
srw a° a - < bS, ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ; hTaac
Ted Lintjer intercepted at Julia Franks 1M Wps,
Matchinsky pass on Holland’s | su R m self
31 to set up the games final tractor
tally as once again a Dutch jim Dykstra, 42 West 21st St
miscue proved costly. renlace caraj?p door sum <oif' n"'" lu d 'M’ Ri,u u"11 M1-s
It took Grand Haven five rontraptn, g ’ ‘ ' dcadly Pacing and clutch play
18th
con-
season s total to 925 n eight
vv
1 hi
sel in 1968 of 837 in nine games Tackles: Tiggleman. Merkle,
Groy Kaper, Hope's fine Hycenga, Swierenga, Hondorp,
field general, was playing one of Uosselar.
his finest games ever in the first Ends: J. Lamer, Albrecht,
half as he directed the Dutch- , ^’Bricn' Sanders. Hinga, Meyer,
men to a 7-0 lead with his ̂  *\vboer.
plays to do it but Viening hit
Hood on a 15-yard pass for the
six-pointer. Rick Grace broke
through to block the extra point
kick with 6:19 to play in the
game.
With the Dutch down by a
19-6 score in time running out,
Delton Jolts
Blackhawks
calling on third down.
143-yards hut had two inter-
cepted in the second half with
one resulting in six points for
the enemy














against the talented Grand
Haven defense led by Schroeder
and Rowell as on two occa-
Coach Gus Charles’ Blackhawks j j f ^
their fifth defeat in seven .’L SuCCUHlbs Gt 74
games.
Ron Labodie, Adrian's top run-
ner and the MIAA’s second
fi0Hnl£nRB!1cCrn,t„0r0v hTfS JiT TT T"1 H .poi"l'Veadmg rusher behind Voss, to GRAND RAPIDS - Henry
d;“d
We just made too many mis-^ng ball carrier for Delton as for 68-yards in two touchdowns Surviving are two daughters,
takes to win and anytime you j he tallied four touchdowns on 0n runs of three and 24 yards. Alrs- Herman Sprik of James*
WI fCHING HOUR— The Don Anderson children have their broomstick. Cornshocks and pumpkins provide further Hal-
own witch riding a broomstick in the front yard of their loween atmosphere, and the scene is floodlighted. An enter-
home at 608 Old Orchard Rd. where dad has rigged up a prising Sentinel photographer added a full moon as a Hallo-
fine spook about 4,/i feet off the ground riding a five-foot ween feature. (Sentinel photo)• ‘ . i
have to put the ball in the air
on almost every play you’re
taking a great chance of the
opposition scoring,” said Kemp-
ker.
The Dutch will be attempting
to get back on the. winning
track next Friday night when playing at Bangor,
they play at Mona Shores.H GH
First downs ....... 8 5
Yards rushing ....... 33 82
runs of 35, two,
yards.
“Rick Curtis played one of his
top gambs for us on defense,”
commented Charles.
The Blackhawks close out
their season next Friday by
One other thing travels as
fast as light— electric waves at
exactly the same speed.» \
31 and 46; Doug Smith’s fake punt run
of 23 yards to Adrain’s 22 set
up Hope’s only TD of the after-
noon. Three plays later Voss
went in for the touchdown on
a four yard run to give Hope a
6-0 lead with 7:26 to play in
the first quarter. Mike Hinga’s
kick made it 7-0 as it looked like
the Dutchmen were going to
run up a high score.
With Smith calling the shots
town, Mrs. Howard Poortenga
of Zeeland; a son, Irwin of
Grand Rapids; nine grand-
children; one great-grandchild;
one brother, John, of James-
town; three sisters, Misses
Jennie and Nellie Van Noord of
Jamestown, Mrs. Dick (Emma)
Vande Bunte of Holland; ont
sister - in • law, Mrs. Rufus
(Myrtle) Van Noord of Hud-
sonville.
*V'








CENTENNIAL FASHIONS - Models for
the West Olive Centennial fashion show
line up in their olden day outfits in front
of the community post office which was
founded 100 years ago. Standing (left, to
right) in front of the early model car are
Mrs. John Boersen, mail messenger; Debe
Stone; Mrs. Anne Polich, postmaster; Mina
Van Heuvelen and Mrs. Vernon Bloemers.
(Sentinel photo)
West Olive Celebrates
Post Offices 100th Year
The West Olive Centennial
celebration for the community's
post office began Sunday and
continues through Saturday
when a centennial program at
the Port Sheldon Town Hall will
cap the week’s activities.
Mrs. Anne Polich. postmaster
for the community, is chairman
for the celebration. Daily at
the West Olive Post Office this
RECEIVES FUNDS - The Holland and Zee-
land Area Housing Corporation has been
granted $31,950 from the Michigan State
Housing Development Authority to be used
for planning and development of their 118-
unit housing project. Later this month the
HAZAH board of directors will announce
the methods of application which will be
handled by Community Action House and
the Good Samaritan Center. Jerry Phillips,
executive director of HAZAH (third from
left) is receiving the check from Charles S.
Rutherford, assistant to the director, divi-
sion of operations and research of the au-
thority (extreme right). Looking on (left to
right) are Roger Hinman, vice-president of
American Dwellings, Kalamazoo; Thomas
Bradley Housing Development officer and





AT WAR COLLEGE - Pvt.
Robert Gregg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harrison Gregg,
238 West 17th St., has been
assigned to the Public In-
formation Office of the U S.
Army War College at Car-
lisle Barracks, Pa. The 23-
year-old soldier is a 1965
graduate of Hunting East
High School and received
his BS degree from Marshall
University in Huntington,
W. Va. Pvt. Gregg entered
the Army on Aug. 3, 1970
and completed basic at Fort
Knox, Ky., last month.
North Blendon
Monday, Oct. 26, Ten Little
week she holds open house with ,ndians o( Montel|s Park Schoo,
refreshments from 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. except Saturday when ™.et ,at t'Je,r fevers house,
the hours will be 8 a.m. tojWe Messed m our costumes,
11 "30 a then Marla Kamps treated.
During Centennial Week any went ta Jeffers0IJ School
West Olive area man over 21 not whe/e ^ had ̂  Halloween
sporting a beard is subject to a Party- ^ur ProuP dld an Indian
fine, and similarly, any woman danc^ and sang Ten Little In-
over 21 not wearing an old- d,aI!f and played game s.
fashioned costume will also be Hnjdy Lievense scribe.fjne(j The 4th grade Camp Fire
The beards will be judged at ^ North Holland School
a beard contest at the Satur- started with singing. We picked
day night festivities. Theron R. 1 Indian names. Then we fin-
Stone is master of ceremonies ls‘ied our nutcups. We planned
for the evening pro grom which a Halloween party with our
includes old fashioned music, a mothers for Nov. 9 Then we
kitchen band, a fashion show got a yellow nutcup that we can
and old fashioned clothing con- decorate ourselves. Marlene Me
test. The program begins at 1 Cluskey took the treat. Every-7:45. one was there. Marlene Me
Postmaster Polich has re- Cluskey, scribe,
ceived a congratulatory tele- On Oct. 22, the O-ki-zu group
gram from Rep. Guy Vander of Waukazoo School fourth
Jagt noting the 100-year anni- grade met at their guardian's
versary of the founding of the home, Mrs. G. Visschers. We
community post office.
The present one-room office giance. collected dues and took ̂
adjacent to the home of Mrs. a hike down the Waukazoo trail chur^
Polich is not the original build- to the Park township airport New addre5S. PFC Larrv D
ing and, in fact, the original and there we were taken on a ( Be horst .W8.4446 H H.C
site is not known. Before West tour Shari Van Hartesvelt, 361st Sig Bn APOi San Fran.
Olive had an official office a scribe. cjsco FajjF ̂ 392
mail exchange operated through Jefferson School fourth grade Qn’ nov 8 at 8;45 p m a
the old Norton stagecoach stop Camp Fire girls wont on a hike area-wide hymnsing will be
which still stands across the Monday, Oct. 26, to the Nature ^eid at Bus^ Christian Re-
street from the present postal Center. Those attending were formed Church The directorbuilding. Sandy Bowen. Susan Brondyke, will be R j Pooi and specia]
Now the post office serves an Ann Gargano. Myra Hilebrands, musjc by Mr. and Mrs. Len
area of about 2100 square miles Dee Dee Jackson, Jan Miller, Hallar.
including parts of Port Sheldon, Nancy Noyd, Cathy Roper, On Nov. 12 at 7:45 p.m. the
Olive and Grand Haven. Town- Nancy Vander Meulen, Julie ladies are invited to meet with
ships, and parts of Allendale Van Ravensway, Carol Win- the Borculo Ladies Aid. Miss
and Robinson. There are over disch and Annette Wright. Dee Albertha Bratt will speak and
2,000 homes in the delivery Dee Jackson, scribe. show slides,area. On Oct. 12 the fourth grade. The Christian Fellowship
Mrs. Polich is the 13th post- Camp Fire Group from Long- Society will meet Nov. 4 at
master to serve in these 100 fellow School had their first 8 p.m Mrs. J. Stroo will lead
years. She has the distinction meeting. We hiked at Camp on “Sarah." Lunch will be
of having held the position the Kiwanis and cooked our own served by Geraldine Bruins and
longest with a record of 30 supper which was tin foil din- Nellie Driesinga.
years. The last postmaster, ners and hobo pies. Our mem- Mrs. Ida Bosch attended the
Mrs. Pamela Shearer, had the bers are Kim Brondyke, Mary 50th anniversary celebration of
second longest record with 19 Hoffmeyer, Claire I h r m a n, her sister and brother-in-law,years. Maureen Jungblut, Mary Ou- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dalman of
^ . , 1. Seminarian William Ver Hoef^ conducted the worship services
the Christian Reformed
Engaged
La Raza Unida held its gen-
eral meeting Sunday at the
Civic Center with 110 persons
attending.
Officers elected were Secundo
iGarzes, chairman: Hermene-
gildo Diaz, vice chairman; Yo-
landa Alvaredo, recording sec-
retary; Rebecca Rivera assist-
ed by Mrs. Luis Lopez and
Mary Silva, corresponding sec-
retary; Mrs. Jules Lluria, treas-
urer; the Rev. Thomas Anaya,
parliamentarian; Alex Pena
and Giro Cadena, sergeant-at-
arms.
Jules Lluria was appointed by
the chairman to head a fund
raising committee. Five mem-
bers were appointed as lead-
ers with five workers. Named
were Mrs. Jose Lara, leader,
with Mrs. Tony Gamez, Joaquin
Gomez, Bernardo Ramirez,
Clemente Trevino and Fran-
cisco Bermudez.
Joe Pena, leader, with Jose
Moralez, Gilbert Lopez, Tim
Calvo, Doroteo Ramirez and
Roberto Guzman. Gilbert Marro-
quin Jr., leader, has Domingo
Ramirez, Tony Gamez, Gilbert
Marroquin Sr., Mrs. Giro Cad-
ena and Andres Loredo.
Abel Monsebais, leader, with
Mrs. Martin Trujillo, Daniel
Silva, Jacobo Trevino, Mrs.
Mares and Eddie Monsabais.
Mrs. Alex Pena, leader, has
Mr. and Mrs. Guadalupe Gon-
zalez, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Gonzalez, Luis Lopez. Mr. and
Mrs. David Mares and Juan
Ramirez.
The Rev. Anaya and chair-
man Garzes explained the need
to unite and to work together
on matters concerning the bene-
fits and betterment of La Raza
Community. La Raza Unida is
a non-sectarian movement of
Latin American solidarity
throughout the United States
comprising a fellowship of civic,
social, cultural, religious and
political groups.
The term “la raza" was





ville's football team battled
their way to victory Friday eve-
ning as they upset Rogers 6-0.
Coach Mike Jones delivers full
credit for last night’s victory to
Hudsonville’s powerful defen-
sive line. “They did an outstand-
ing job in holding Rogers in-
side their 45-yard line for the
entire second half."
Hudsonville scored in the
fourth quarter when Kim Elders
recovered a fumble in the Hud-
sonville end zone.
Total yards for Hudsonville
amounted to 203. They attempt-
Miss Jane Greving became
the bride of John Holden Satur-
day afternoon at the home of
the bride’s parents. The Rev.
Paul Colenbrander performed
the solemn nuptial vows.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Greving,
route 5, and the groom’s par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Rutgers of Douglas.
For her wedding the bride
wore a light blue crepe gown
with rolled collar and bishop
sleeves. She carried a bouquet
of white mums and pink heart
roses.
The bride’s sister, Mrs. Den-
nis Commons, matron of honor,
was attired in a light pink gown
and she carried white daisies
tipped in blue.
Bill Ver Dine, brother-in-law
of the groom, was best map.
A reception for the immediate
families followed at Jack’s Gar-
den Room. Attending at the
punch bowl were Mrs. Terry
Greving and Mrs. Bill ̂ er Dine.
The couple left for southern
honeymoon trip after which
they will make their home at
311Mi West 14th St.
The bride is employed at Gen-
works at Bohn Aluminum,
eral Electric and the groom
Showers for the bride were
given by Mrs. Terry Greving
and Mrs. Dennis Commons, Mrs.
Leonard Vander Kolk, Mrs. Bill




Gordon Brewer, athletic dir-
ector at Hope College announ-
ced today that the Flying
Dutchmen will play Grand
Valley State College in football
in 1971 at Riverview Park.
The Lakers-Dutchmen tilt is
scheduled for Nov. 13 and will
mark the first meeting between
the two schools in football.
Grand Valley is presently in
its first year of competing in
itly fresh-
ed four passing plays and made
14 first downs.
Miss Gloria Jean Bremer Friday’s game brings Hudson-
ville’s record to 3-3-1 and Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin P, record to 4-2.
Bremer, 400 Howard Ave., an- Jenison vyill play at Hudson-
nounce the engagement of their vd'e next Friday,
daughter, Gloria Jean, to
Robert N. Wiersma, son of Mr. QjY f\|pvA/ RnhlPQ
and Mrs. Paul Wiersma, 525 01 A INCVV LJUUICS
Alice St., Zeeland.
Miss Bremer is presently at-
tending Calvin College and her
fiance is a student at Grand
Valley State College.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
In Two Hospitals
Among the six new babies in
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals,
four are boys and two are girls.
Holland Hospital births on
Monday include a son, Craig
Martin, born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Den Bleyker, 644% East
10th St.; a son, Jeffrey Jacob,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Bannink, 1270 South Shore Dr.;
a son, Jeffrey Scott, born to
Mr. and Robert Kimber, 371%
West 19th St.; a daughter, Jen-
nifer Robin, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Israels, 137 West
24th St.; a son. James, born to-
day to Mr. and Mrs. James
Rice, Box 377, route 3, Fenn-
ville.
A daughter, Heidi Elaine, was
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Harald Kronemeyer, route 2,
Holland, in Zeeland Community
Hospital.
football against mostly
men college football teams.
However, next year’s game will
be on the varsity level.
Besides the Lakers, the Dutch-
men will play two other new
foes in 1971. They are George-
town, Ky. and Wabash College.
Hope will play six games at
Hope and only three on the
road. The complete schedule
for 1971 is:
Sept. 18, Franklin, 2 p.m.;
Sept. 25, Wabash, 2 p.m.; Oct.
2, at Georgetown, Ky., 2 p.m.;
Oct. 9, Albion; Oct. 16, at
Olivet; Oct. 23, Kalamazoo,
2:15 (Homecoming); Oct. 30,
at Alma, 2 p.m.; Nov. 6,
Adrian, 2 p.m., Nov. 13, Grand



























... . ^ . Mrs. Ralph (Margaret) Wal-
M.ss Lome Kim Lantmg , dykei ̂  of 69 Cherry st djed
ity among the Spanish speaking, ,, , „ olivnr 1 -intinr Sunday morning at Holland Hos-
W™!; « Ihe was a member of the
North Holland.
Cadets met Monday at Cor-
In a recent interview. Mrs. dersluys, Rhonda Peterra. Mar-
Polich pointed out differences ilyn Stejskal. Margie Westrate
in the kind of business that is and Amy Volkers. The leaders wln School with Ed Rietman in
handled by the post office now are Mrs. R. Oudersluys and charge of devotions. An over-
and the problems she encount- 1 Mrs. T. Jungblut. On Oet. 19 night campout will be held Nov.
ered when she first took over the group met at Oudersluys i an(^ 7 P*an5 f°r a hobo
the post. house. We elected officers: ; c'l[J,aer-
She took over the job in President, Margie Westrate; I he young people enjoyed a
November when, before having treasurer. Manly Stejskal; ''ayride Thursday night with
had a chance to learn the ropes, scribe. Mary Oudersluys; secre- t'lc‘r leadcr ̂ on Cok and ^jfe
she suddenly found herself tary, Kim Brondvke. Mary an(i sPonsors ̂ Ir;and Mrs- J*lch
1 o i Tnirifi" r™™, . ,hrl>' daughter, Lome Kim, toLa Raza Unida means un t- fd .. Michael Wiersma, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Wiersma, 120
will be
may contact any of the officers i ----
or members. ; their daughter, Carol M., to
Robert D. Longer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Longer of
Minneapolis.
Mr. Longer has completed
swamped with 80 boxes of Oudersluys. scribe. Boersma and Mr. and Mrs.
TTanksBiviii! turkey shipments. The Wticaka primp nf Woed m'y 1 T FmwXs Tah
aiasraas a snrtjfa »•»»£
and evergreen seedlings. Camp Fire Law. It was Janice _ ..
Mrs. Polich feels that the Haskin’s birthday. She brought I wo V enicles Lolllde
smaller office in a small com- the treat. We made covers for Wendy W. Westrate, 16. of 568
munity allows the service to our folders. We closed with the Central Ave., was cited by Hol-
be more personal To illustrate Camp Fire Song. Tonya Boyd..*and police for disobeying a
that opinion she listed some of scribe. •sl0P S1£n a‘*er station wagon
the services she has rendered The fourth grade Camp Fire she was driv*nR south on Cen-
that might not be included in girls from Beechwood School tral and a _PlcklJP
a postmaster's usual duties. met at Mrs. Beckman’s home operated west on Seventh St. by
She has read and written let- on Oct. 12. Kris Kleinheksel c°f* Tte
ters for elderly people who could brought the treat. Our meeting 2’ n’ colllded Saturday
not do it for themselves and opened with the Trail Seekers j ___ " _____
even filled out mail-order cata- Desire. The following officers ,
log orders for them. She has were elected: President. Laurel Beechwood School Library on
made out wills, helped one to be Beckman; vice-president, Gail Oct. 19. We made Halloween
released from prison, helped Tardiff; secretary-scribe, Darcy pumpkins out of colored paper,
some to obtain citizenship pap- ' Trethewey; treasurer, K r i s When we were done we went
ers and notarized car registra- Kleinheksel. We planned a one- 1 out and played on the play-
tions. During the war her duties mile hike and made our fire ground. Kristi Dykema, scribe,
included checking price con- prevention cans. We also made
trol in grocery stores and head- water proof sit - upons. We
ing government bond drives.
One of the most unusual ex-
closed with the Camp Fire
Law. On Oct. 19 our meeting
periences during the time she started with a game outside.
has been postmaster, occurred
about 14 years ago when a
baby was found by a mail car-
rier abandoned in a mailbox.
The child was placed in a foster
home by authorities.
The West Olive Post Office
is also important as a clearing
house for information in the
local area. As a focal point of
the community it is fitting that
a celebration should mark its
birthday.
The world’s largest flying
bird is the wandering alba-
tross. with a wing spread of
about 11% feet.
We had our business meeting
and decided the vice-president
heads up committees. We came
in and worked on our achieve-
ment books. Shelly brought the
treat. On Oct. 26 we played a
game and had our business
meeting. At the meeting we de-
cided on a group Indian name
-Ta-wa-si. This means friend,
helper. We had a test on the
Trail Seekers Desire. We talked
about the hike we took on Oct.
24. We made owls. Dawn
brought, the treat. Darcy
Trethewey, scribe.
The Friendship Blue Bird
group had their meeting in the Darci Hattem, scribe.
BirdThe Friendship Blue
Group met on Oct. 26 in the
Beechwood School Library. We
made Halloween pumpkins
from baby food jars covered
with crepe paper and made the
faces with felt. We played on
the playground when we were
finished with our craft. Kristi
Dyekam, scribe.
The Tami Sanh Ki Camp
Fire group of Holland Heights
School met Oct. 20. We said the
Trail Seeker’s Desire and in-
dexed our Camp Fire Books.
We sang the Camp Fire Law.
On Oct. 27 we met at Holland
Heights School with Mrs. Mul-
der’s group. We sang songs
and made trick or treat bags
to take to the children at the
Holland Day Care Center.
M/ss Carol Newhouse
Engaged to R. D. Lenger
The Rev. and Mrs. Sidney Hus military service and both
Newhouse of Minneapolis. Minn., he and Miss Newhouse are now
former Holland area residents, attending Calvin College,






For Over 50 Yean
Your Local Roofer*
29 E. 6»h St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm —Industry
Pump*, motor*, ulet, torvico




Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Buslneu
783 Chicago Drivo
3964693
Prospect Park Christian Re-
formed Church and the Ladies
Aid Society.
Surviving besides the husband
are one daughter, Mrs. Marinus
(Marcia) De Jong of Holland;
two grandsons, Michael and
Brian De Jong; two brothers,
Harry and George York; two
sisters, Mrs. John (Jennie) Bar-
tels, Mrs. John (Grace) Men-
ken; one sister - in - law, Mrs.





• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK


































TOUGH DEFENSE — An unidentified Grand
Haven ball carrier is brought down on this
play for little gain by Holland High's Ron
Wadsworth (top) and Rick Van Tongeren
(25) last Friday night at Riverview Park.
The Dutch battled the favored Bucs all the
way before losing, 19-6.
(Sentinel photo)
GENERAL CONTRACTOR'





No Job Too Larga or Too Small













9th l River 3964659
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